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AMB, MEREDITH REPLIES.A TÜMMuIL IN TH a ALLIANCE,

Third Party Polities In the Temperance 
Camp—Mr. Howland Again President.

The Ontario Alliance concluded its two 
days’ convention in Richmond Hall last 
night. The proceedings were more animated 
than on the opening day. In fact there was 
quite a breeze in the morning anent the 
Third Party. It arose thus wise:

The convention resumed the consideration 
of the political action of the Alliance.
Dr. Sutherland moved an amendment:
It Is the opinion of this convention thatthe ends In 

view will be attained most quickly and effectually bv 
hearty co-operation with Canada’s new party.

Chairman Dr. Stone ruled that this amend
ment was inconsistent with the platform of 
the Alliance. Thereupon Rev. J. W. Van 
Wyck moved in amendment to the 
amendment that the words “when the 
candidate of neither of the other parties will 
accept the platform of the Alliance ” be add
ed. This the Chairman said he would accept.

Dr. Sutherland and members of the “Third 
Party” objected, and there was considerable 
rhetorical wrangling. On a vote the ruling 
of the chair was sustained by a vote of 55 to 
88. Thereupon Dr. Sutherland’s amendment 
was withdrawn.

During the debate Aid. Tate found fault 
with the way in which the temperance people 
had conducted the West Lambton campaign. 
He was called to order when eulogizing Mr.

BAEMTOHISBlMiL." fSSS&tfg&s
Bev. Leroy1Hooker,Rev.John4.1I*ncl,I!£’ 
Mr. George A. Cot, Mr. John Laidtow, Bev. 
J. E. Starr, Mr. Robert Kilgour, Bar. Cov- 
erdale Wataon, Crowley and Hunter, the 
Methodist revivialista; Bev.yDr. Griffith, 
PictoniRev. J. M. Simpson, Btotonona HiU, 
Rev. Charles Simpson, WilWdito, Bej-

to-day. He denied that the combination of if 
the landlords was intended to hamper the 
tenants and said that not a sixpence of the 
convention’s funds had gone to such a pur
pose. The convention adopted reso
lutions declaring- -that , the retention 

of the landed clause was a necessity for Ire
land and protesting against any 
making the sale of land compulsory. It also 
agreeoto provide and advance money to en
able landlords to buy out the interests of ten-

SEWS OF THE OLD WORLD.
IS ATS WBAT TUB EXTENSION *

riGTOBIA-MTSMBT WILL COMT,THE OPPOSITION LEADER AND HIS 
GRACE OF KINGSTON.ON, sorrowing iBar should seb bis

FAC AI KO BOMB.
UR. PARNELL PUBLICLY WBLCOBBD 

AT L1VEBPOOL,

mi A Letter Free
M.as ban to ike Executive 
elves Details el the Varie*, la teres to—
Sees Recommendations Freui «*• *•«■*
Beard ef Health That Will be SewtWarsd. 

Chairman Aid. McMillan did not put lhaB J 
appearance at the Executive Committee 
meeting yesterday, being in attendance »* 
the session of the Ontario Alliance, and IB 
his place Aid. Gillespie presided. The*» 
were also present the Mayor, Aid. Da visa, _ 
Root, Vokee, Booth, Dodds, P. Macdonald, - 
Carlyle (St Thoe.). *

A. J. Thompson headdka deputation af 
stall holders in St Lawrence Market and 
asked for information as to hoW\tbe 
tionof the market property, $106,000 had 3* 
been arrived at The deputation was toform- 
ed that the matter had been referred bac* | 
by the Property Committee and they 

requested to appear before that body a*
ltBTh?executiTOplaced $850 to the credit ot
the Property Committee on acoojmt of the
Ossington-avenue Fireball. The committee -

Yokes pointed out that thereare nowtwoor 
three mUes of lake  ̂front drive west of the 
city constituting Lake Shore-road. The re 
were various factories rumitog neartheHumtid over^the^^I^S

mThe Prelate Congratulated That He Beet Mot 
Agree With the Sentiments Contained in 
the Famous Letter Read at the London 
Opera House Meeting — Something of 
Our Own About the Catholic Press.

V The Auglo-P.rtugueso Difficulty likely to 
Be Arbitrated—Brasil's Mew Minister et 
Finance Contradicts the gx-Premler— 
Missionaries Demand Haussa Bey's
PunUhi

S.Y Bev, Dr. Williams, late General Superin
tendent of the Hothndlat Church, Laid 
to Beat In Mount Pleasant—Tributes to 
Hla Memory — Those Present at the 
•bsequles—Impressive Services.

Several circumstances contributed to tiie 
Impressiveness of the funeral obsequies of 
Rev. Dr. WillAms yesterday: The day of 
his burial was the anniversary of bis birth; 
many of the mourners had only a week pre
viously followed to the grave Dr. Williams’ 
eldest daughter; It was also the anniversary 
of the funeral of Rev. Dr. Rice, whom Dr. 
Williams succeeded as general superintend
ent. The day, too, was in consonance with 
funereal trappings, the leaden clouds offering 
no contrast to the prevalent black cloth and 
crape.

Soon after noon there was a gathering of 
relatives and friends, the latter for the most 
part ministerial, at 90 Maitland-streek. Here 
the remains lay in state and many who bad 
been staunch friends for decades took the 
last fond look at the placid features The 
room was redolent with the perfume of the 
store of choice flowers, contributed by mem
bers of the family and loving friends.

The service at the house was conducted b 
Rev. Dr. Withrow and Rev. Dr. D. 
Sutherland. Rev. Dr. Briggs gave out New
ton’s ever-sweet and popularhymn, a favorite 
with the deceased, “How Sweet the Name of 
Jesus Sounds.” Bev. Dr. Sanderson of Lon
don, who was deeply affected, offered a 
touching prayer kneeling beside the coffin.

The simple service over, there Was a pro
cession to the Metropolitan Church. The 
Toronto and visiting ministers 
abreast, then came the hearse 
string of carriages.

The pail-bearers were: Bev. Dr. Griffin of 
Stratford, Rev. James Gray and Alex. 
Sutherland, D.D., of Toronto, and Hon. James 
C. Allying, ex-Lieutenant-Govemor- of Mani
toba, Edward Gurney and Warring Kennedy.

The relatives present were: Richard W. 
Williams, M.D., Mrs. Williams and Algernon 
Williams of Clinton, Rev. John G. Williams 
and Mrs. Williams of Buffalo, Mr. George W. 
Williams and Mrs. Williams of St Thomas, 
Mr. Algernon D. Williams, Mrs. Williams 
and Miss Williams of Buffalo, Miss Carrie 
Williams, Mr. Edward A. Boice of Dallas. 
Texas; Mr. William E. Ross and Mrs. Ross of 
Montreal, Rev. D. G. Sutherland, D.D., of 
Elm-street Methodist Church, Mr. William 
Robinson, Mrs. Strachan, Misses Mary and 
Mattie Cartwell and Mr. John Sutherland of 
Hamilton and Mrs. Hardy.

lithe Metropolitan.
Before the arrival of the cortege a large 

number of friends had assembled in the Me
tropolitan Methcxtist Church. The edifice 
was draped in black. On the arrival of the 
procession the organist played the “Dead 
March.” „ v

The coffin was placed in front of the com
munion rails. On its lid it bore this inscrip
tion:

f , Rev““'À. KV'r£., Woodstock; 

Rev. Ira Smith, Aid Bouste 
1. Rev. Prof

T. W. Jeffery 
bume:

a Sts.
Rev.y, principal"

%’srca^;».

ilton; Rev. J. G. German, Barrie; Dr. Gal- 
ar  ̂Conference^”
cu a v^uiuci out*, aw v. 11 ~ M '
Brighton; Rev. John Kay, Brantford; Rev. 
J. McDonagh, London ; Rev. W. R. Baker 
StreetevuSUev. W. t. Hicks, Cooteville; 
Rev. T. R. Clark, Orangeville; Bev. Thomas 
Fox, Campbell’s Cross: Rev. W. Herridge, 
Brampton; Rev. Peter Addison, Uxbridge, 
Rev. John Hunt, Hamilton; Bev. W. J. 
Maxwell.Hamilton : Rev. D. H. Brethour, 
Thorold; Rev. 8. C. Phipps, Weston; Bev. H. 
Haiper, Brampton:Bev. J. Sturvent, Paler
mo; Bev. J. E. tiowell, president .Guelph 
Conference; Rev. William Kettiewell, Ouk- 
ville; Rev. H. S. Matthews, chairman Bow
man ville district; Bev. J. F. Ockley, Rev. U. 
A. Mitchell, Hamilton; Bev. ^Dr. John 
Bredin, Colborne; Bev, T. R. Clark, 
Norwich; Rev. John McDonagh, Lon
don; Rev. N. A. McDiarmid, Rev. 
Stewart, Palermo; Rev. W. H. Laird, Rev. 
W. H. Holmes, Owen Sound; Bev. J. Mait
land, Ingersoll; Rev. Dr. Kynes, president 
Montreal Conference: Revs. J. Wakefield, 

igton; Brydon, Little Britain; Boberts, 
Uxbridge ; M. IyC. Peake; Rev. Robert 

Kee, Rev. Manley Benson, Rev. H. W. 
McTavish, Rev. Charles Langford, Rev. 
George Webber, Rev. John Locke. Bev. J. 
D. McD- Kerr, Rev. A. C. Courtiee, Rev. 
JamesvMattheson, Rev. A. M. Phillips, Rev. 
William Galbraith, Rev. G. J. Bishop, Aid. 
Moses, Captain Manly, Mr. Finch.

The body was interred in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, whither a large proportion of the 
above followed.

Fa

\Cable Flasbee.
The Purnell Commission lfcve finished their 

report, but it will not be published untill Par
liament meets. . :

In Mty last Matthew Harris. M.P. for East 
Galway, obtained a verdict for «6000 damages 
against Tho Irish Times for asset ling 
was an Invincible. The paper appealed and the 

dges granted a new trial on the ground that 
the damages were excessive.

The Vienna Tngblatt aayaa number of pro* 
clamaliona addressed to the Rueelana in Galicia 
were {pond in the possession of a man disguised 
as a peasant,who was arrested at Podwolszyskl. 
Letters compromising many members of the 
Russian church were found on him.

*3 *
r; hoi f

it-■ Toronto, Dec. 19,1889.
London, Dec. 19.—Mr. Parnell was receiv

ed with a public demonstration at Liverpool 
In his address he exhorted Lancashire to rally 
Ik the next election to the assistance of the 
grand leader of the Liberal party.

At a banquet at which Mr. Parnell was 
entertained to-night, a check for $17,600, the 
sum of the proceeds of the Liverpool Tenant»’ 
Defence Fund, was presented to him. In 
e,,nVirig. the donors he Said he thought he 

fairly entitled to boast that he was the 
first Irishman who had been so trusted by 
Englishmen, who had started this subscrip
tion before Russell had won the victory for 
him He again declared that the object of 
the Home Rule party waste secure the indus
trial development of Ireland. Why should 
the promoters of a plan of campaign that 
kept agitation tree from crime be treated. as 
criminals? Earl Spencer’s coercion was direct
ed at real crime, but Balfour’s was only against 
ihopkeepeers for refusing to sell Irishmen 
had had in times past some justification for 

but now they entered 
with English Liberals 

battle which he trusted was very

;My Lord Archbishop:
I have the honor to acknowledge the re

ceipt of your letter of yesterday, containing 
a quotation from The Empire’s report of my 
recent address to my constituents at London, 
and requesting me to inform you and your 
fellow-citizens of Ontario by what authority 
I “publicly attribute to you the authorship 
of the extract from a Kingston newspaper” 
which I read to my audience.

Taking the report as it stands, I do not 
think It open to the construction you seem' to 
place on It, or fairly read to do more than in
dicate the speaker’s opinion that the news
paper in question, from its position and sur
roundings, might not unreasonably be taken 
to express your sentiments upon the matter 
in hand, and that certainly was the full ex
tent to which I intended to go, and as I be
lieve, my words went.

A public man cannot safely, as you know, 
be held responsible for the verbal accuracy of 
every line of an extended report of his utter
ances, however correct in the main that re
port may be.

Limited as I have pointed out the inference 
was not, I thought, an unfair one.

The newspaper in question is by many un
derstood to be in your confidence at least, 
and one would hardly have thought that so 
important a statement would have appeared 
in it without your approval, or if it had ap
peared without that approval, would have 
been permitted to remain before the public 
without at least some effort on your part to 
modify, if not to withdraw it,

I am very much gratified to find from your 
letter to me that you do not approve of the 
sentiments expressed by the writer of the 
paragraph in question (for that I take to be 
your view, else the inquiry you made of me 
would fc, an idle one) 
find, and shall have great pleasure, in justice 
to you, as well as in furtherance of the 
principles for which I am contending, in pub
licly stating in my future addresses that I 
have the weight of your great authority with 
and not against me on the important ques
tion which forms the subject of this corres
pondence.

- r ■
that he
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A BAB YOU DON'T MEBT BVBBYDAT.

Craven E. Sllcotc, who «Upped ont of Washington 
with $91,000 . 8uppo«ed to bo «cerctod In Canada

TUB UANUFACTVUBUS' LIFE.

Mr. John F. Bills Appointed Manager-His 
Successor In the Biirber-Ellls Company. 
The regular quarterly meeting of the Man

ufacturers’ Life Insurance Company was held 
at the company’s office yesterday, both the 
president, Sir John Macdonald, and the vice- 
president, Mr. George Gooderham, as well 
as the other directors, being present.

The main business before the board was 
the appointment of a manager. - Since the 
resignation of the managing director the 
office has been vacant; and ever since that 
event the board have been on the look-out for 
a first-class administrator. By a unanimous 
vote the directors yesterday made Mr, John 
F. Ellis manager of the compaqy, retaining 
his directorship as well.

Though Mr. Ellis is best known to the 
paper and stationery trade, he has for three 
years back made life insurance a special 
study. He has been a director of the Manu
facturers’ since its inception, he has been 
chairman of the Insurance Committee, and 
for the past two months has been, along with 
Mr. Clark, administering the affairs of the 
company. He has the business now thor
oughly in hand, and as a matter of fact when 
he goes to work this morning under the ap
pointment of yesterday it will be to continue 
what he has been doing for the past ten 
weeks. He has in that time thoroughly ex
amined the company’s affairs, and only after 
such an inspection and a verification by him
self that the company was In first-class con
dition did he consent to take the office. So 
satisfied was he’ on this point that he con
sented to give up the managing directorship 
of the Barbel- Ellis Co. and gef into insurance. 
He is confident of putting the Manufacturers’ 
in the front rank of Canadian life and acci
dent companies. „

Mr. John R. Barber becomes managing 
director of the Barber-Ellis Co.

Frivole Dining Dougs» at English «hep 
tense. Theatre Pnniee n Specialty.

CLAK.HA -OABLH "REMOVED."

1 bora of the Horsier Society Dismissed 
From Chicago'» Police Force.

Chicago, Dec. 19.—There were five more 
discharges issued from the office of Superin
tendent of Police Hubbard to-day. The 
officers removed are Detectives Palmer and 
Flynn, Patrolmen Michael Ahem and Daniel 
Cunningham and Stationkeeper Kelly. The 
charges in each case are conduct unbecom
ing an officer and neglect of duty, but the 
men are all removed for their actions during 
the Cronin trial.

E
%

John
Mowat.

Dr. Sutherland warmly replied to the elo
------,t alderman. He maintained that on the

were 
y were ten

* queue alderman, ne mammmea wmu « 
old party lines temperance people 
farther fromprohibition than they were ten 
years ago. He said the Third Party had done 
whàt the Alliance had never been able to do 
—it “scared the Ontario Government
nearly out of its boots.” ,

Aid. McMillan then moved a resolution 
almost identical with that of the one with
drawn. Dr. J. J. Maclaren seconded this, 
and it was carried with only eight dissenti-

Burlin
ÏÏ. Me

hostility to England, 
joyfully hand-in-hand

J
. Ssss-

sent to the engineer in order to prepare n 
report as to the condition of the road, Hum
ber bridge, etc. .^(|(ouo(thl

engineering department were detailed to furt 
ni n a report he should have. it prepared hi 
time to bring-before the coupcil on Monday. 
It was decided to send the matterontotm» 
Board of Works, accompanied by Aid. Doodr
recommendation. __

The committee report» were then taken.uft 
An important recommendation to the Board 
of Works’ report is embodied m the following, 
received from Assessment Commissioner

CCS. 1 l
Crank Culver Anes fer SSS.eto.

Chicago, Dec. 19.—John Culver, the 
Cronin trial juror, began suit to-day against 
The Chicago Herald, claiming damages of 
$25,000 on account of an article concerning 
Mm published to last Sunday’s edition.

The Reproof Valiant.
Lisbon, Dec, 19.—A telegram from Senhor 

Barbosa, Brazilian Minister of Finance, is 
published denying the assertions in the mani
festo recently issued to the people of 
Brazil by Viscount D’Onro Preto, lately 
Imperial Prime Minister. Barbosa de
clared the Viscount is a calumniator.

says it is not true, as alleged by 
b platoon of infantry was held to 
shoot him while he was to cue-

enta
passed a resolution of regret 
Rev. Dr. Williams and ad-

The Alliance 
at the death of 
joumed till after the funeral.

Aid. McMillan presided to the evening. 
There was a keen contest between Aid. Mc
Millan and W. H. Howland for the presi
dency. Mr. Howland was absent but he was 
re-elected. It took the convention above an 
hour to decide whether the election should be 
by ballot. The ballot finally won. The 
election of officers resulted:

walked two 
and a longlee. Alive, I am going down to Easl’» to bay 

my Christine» Present» | their plneh Jewel 
cate» are very cheap. ________

Aid.Meantitnl holiday valante» at “Ptddtag- 
lom’i” Book Auction, 250 Tonge-etreel. 
Tnt» evening. ____________

TBB COLOMBIAN BZB1B1TION.

*

S MEBBY RIFLEMEN.Dr. Barboza 
Preto, that a 
readiness to__ _ _
tody ; «rat also that it was false that Mara- 
caju, the Imperial Minister of War, was in 
any way a traitor to Dom Pedro. He was 
dismissed by the republic because he betrayed 
the army and the country. Barbosa says 
Preto’s manifesto is designed to deceive 
Europe. Brazil detests Preto and the resto
ration of the monarchy is absolutely impossi
ble. The diplomats and Republicans 
around Pedro used . him as a tool 
in the accomplishment of projects which his 
unbiassed judgment could never have ap
proved. The daims that certain European 
states may interfere in the concerns of 
Brazil are merely ridiculous. The continen
tal policy of the western hemisphere on the 
subject was seen in the history of Mexico, 
and in virtue of that policy it is a simple fact 
that Brazil is in offensive and defensive alli
ance with all America. The national pros- 
sperity is increasing on a grand scale. A 

t commission has been appointed to draft a 
. constitution and electoral laws, and the pro
visional government will in a few days de
cree religious freedom and civil marriage. 

: Absolute tranquility exists and the financial 
situation is assured.

ir Crack Shots Around the 
Festive Board.

The B001
Senator Cnllom or Illinois Introduces a 

World's Air Bill. e Bay Horse Hotel 
rated with bunting,

The dining-room o 
last night was gaily <
evergreens and flags of every description, the 
occasion being the third annual dinner of the 
Boomer Rifle Association in connection with 
“A” Co., Royal Grenadiers. Capti John 
Ball McLean was the chairman of the even
ing, and sitting on his right and left were 
Mayor Clarke, Capt. Manley. Capt. Tarse 
ana Capt. Mutton were also guests of the 
evening. Staff-sergt. A. Curran and CoL-■sfe-saiW-- sSsâSSïsS
of crack shots, so many are the approaching elections.
STth^be^oJi6^ “The eg “SMàSSSSÏ'ë

berland,” won by the company for being first and upwards, which are to be called In only after the 
to drill and attendance In the battalion; T SKr.X6™ ” h f uà 
“The Exhibition ” won for volley firing and J, c0mmme " wi,™ wltS tho e 
skirmishing; “The Sergeants,” for marks- isfd «ent or agent».”"EhïidLîtS ;™™l,”hiïd3*raii RisSH'UrŸüïS'SSSlS

ion Parliament and Ontario Legislature,, abovu terms.
“niï PnW? J O&cere^’lt^0ur*ISister 11 The report was discussed clause by clause, 

S? RA L 1 O R A ” Thef Guéris” Wh the result that these clianges were made:

m8, to th®. toasts, all of which were drunk gtruek out these alterations the re-
^Dr.Taÿr^ovedthata standing com-

Sergt Mowat, are due. the succees 01 w* Committee as requested by the
6VThe committee were: Staff Sergt A cJU Political Action Committee., .Carried. , 

ran, Col. Sergt. N. Cusack, Drum Sergt.
Bewley, Corp. G. Steinman, Corp. Wm.
Towers, Pte. C. E. Langford, Pte. W. J.
Urquhart.

The officers of the Boomer Rifle Association 
Honorary president. Capt. J. I. David

son; president, Sergt. Wm. Mowat; vice- 
president, Lieut. W. G. A. Lambe ; secretary- 
treasurer, Pte. A. Henderson.

Booklets, Xmas Cards. Motto Cards, all 
containing Scripture or religious verses, at 
the Willard

President—W H Howland.[Special to The World.]
Washington, Dec. 10.—À bill was intro

duced in the Senate to-day by Mr. Cullom of 
Illinois, providing for the holding of an Inter
national Exposition under thé control of a 
corporation which shall be known as 
“ the United States Columbian Ex
position.” The bill does not mention 
the place where the „ “ * 
sha.ll be held, but leaves that to be fixed by 
Congress, although it requires that the city 
or state in which it is held shall pledge 
15^000,000 towards its support.

The governor of the state 
city in which the exhibition 
aha.11 nominate 100 commissioners from 
the list of stockholders and each 
state flha.11 also nominate one com
missioner

Secretary—F S Spence.
Treasurer—R J Fleming. (Accl.) ____
Executive Committee—J .1 Maclaren, Q C. Rev Dr 

A Sutherland. W H Orr, Rev Dr W A Hunter, Rev 
Dr Snaw, James Dobson, W W Buchanan, Rev 
A M Phillips. George A Coxr George M Rose, 
John T Moore. J W Manning, Jacob Spence. H O’Hara.GDZr B^ePrDI[evE'ir-yy3lï?bWeÀ,rjoRh=MÏÏ^S^: 
Rev W Frizzell. Rev Dr Stone. Johnston Harrison, 
(Melton), Bev J N Van Wyclt (St Cithirlne»), J B H»y,

Maughan:
’ Assessment Department.

Toronto. Deo. 17,188». - 
The Chairman of the Committee on Works:

Dear Sir.—A» requested by the City Solide 
tor, I have examined the enclosed offers 
the owner» and leases» of the pronertj req 
tor the extension of Victoria-street from Ado* 
laide-streot to King. I have had. se verel con
sultations as to the amounts submitted, at* 
consider them fair and reasonable. The totel 
amount involved 1» a large one. vto, $173,000, 
tho particulars being:

a:Uance of tenants in occupation and all damages 
noetton therewith. A ^

I am of opinion that the offers of the amounts 
as above specified are the best that can sbe sea 
cured, ana would therefore recombiend thaï 
they be accepted and paid, if satisfactory to «% 
your committee and council.

Maughan. 'h- 
Assessment Commissioner.

The rec commendations contained in the 
above letter were passed. '

The recommendation in t 
Waterworks Committee ei 
for laying the new conduit pipe aoroee^tb# «

1 , and I am pleased tol

from
ulredtion report of the Committee on Agency, 

Organization and Finance recommended:
The

1
I have the honor to be 

Your Grace’s obedient servant,
W. R. Meredith. 

The Most Reverend The Archbishop Elect 
of Kingston, Kingston, Ont.

■L or mayor ot the 
shall be held.I

■I
| Ï constitute »n advls- 

executtve, shall select to be
I» for 
cover

tint-
In eo»

. They shall effect an organization 
in books for subscriptions of stock, not 
og $15,000,000. The bill appropriates, 

$50,000 from the Government funds for all 
purposes connected with the admission of 
foreign exhibits, but expressly provides 
the Government of the United States

/
and About the Catholic Press.

The Canadian Freeman is published in 
Kingston by Cicolari & Daley, and is now to 
its fifth volume. It is a weekly (Satholic 
newspaper and approvingly quotes the paper 
of Dr. Wolf read at the recent Baltimore 
congress. Under the heading “Every family 
should have a good Catholic paper like The 
Freeman" it quotes:

ex
Xmas Cents, Xinns Booklets, Xmas Poems, 

Childrens’ Animals, Toy Book».. Picture 
Books. Act»’ an» Girls’ Annuals, ^Fursea 
Pocket Books, Wallet», Ac., Ac., alilTinnl- 
frllh Bros., I and 8 Toronto street.

THE PREMIER S FLYING TRIP.

Sir John Macdonald's Day In the Queen 
City—An Army of Callers.

When Sir John Macdonald’s car was hook
ed on to the Canadian Pacific express for the 
east at 8.40 last night the Old Man, so to 
speak, was “dead tired.” In fact a few min- 
utee afterwalkii^ down from the Queen’s 
Hotel and entering the car at this early hour 
he was snugly tucked under the blankets and 
was to the land of nod, and at 8.45 bis train 
was speeding towards the Capital.

The Premier had a busy day’of it to town. 
He and Mr. Joseph Pope arrived at 7.45 a.m. 
from Kingston, and after breakfast at the 
Queen’s the Old Man opened up business to 
parlor K. . During the day no less than, 150 
persons had “seen’’ him. Besides he attend
ed meetings of the directors of the MaiitL’ac- 
turers’ Life Insurance Company and of The 
Empire Company. Before leaving the 
Queen’s for these meetings he adorned his 
button-hole with a magnificent purple 
orchid.

It was supposed that the Premier would 
have had an interview wittrMr. W. R. Mere
dith and Mr. D’Alton McCarthy. Neither of 
these gentlemen called, however.

With his trip to the Capital last evening 
the Old Man spent three straight nighte on 
the road. Tuesday night he journeyed to 
Kingston, Wednesday night to Toronto and 
last night back to Ottawa. “It’s no wonder 
Sir John am dead tired," said the colored 
door-keeper at the car to a person who 
wanted ingress to Premier just before the 
train started. He didn’t get to.

Merchants can warehouse goo its In ban» 
or 1res with Mitchell. Miller * Co. Hegel! 
able warehouse receipts Issued; rale ef Is» 
sarance law.

ii embers of the 
fund on thethat Rev. John A. Williams, DJD., 

General Superintendent 
Of the Methodist Church." 

Born l»th Dec., 1817.
Died 17th Dec., 1886.

shallr | X Freneh Fishermen and Newlbesdland.
Paris, Dec. 19.—A deputation waited upon 

M. Spuller, Minister of Foreign Affairs, and
informed him of the intention to interpellate CURB i A BELLE’S MISSION.
the Government in the Chamber ot Deputies — Faroes to Obtain Colonists—Tlllln

■ *£*' ” 
negotiations were to progree with England Montreal,- Dec. 19.-.Premier Mercier
upon that subject. leaves to-morrow for New York. It is rumor -

In the Chamber ot Deputies there was a ^ t^iat m^Qn is to transact business to 
tong discussion upon the elation , of M. c<Hlnection .^Ui tiie proposed new loan.

ed up br the Montreal and Occidental Rail
way. He stated yesterday that he proposed 
offering great inducements to Belgian settlers, 
who, he said, would be best adapted to that 
northern climate. He goes on that mission 
clothed with the authority of the Provincial 
Government.

Tiffin Bros., wholesale grocers, have sus
pended payment with about $70,000 liabili
ties, the principal creditor being the Bank 
of British North America.

be responsible for any debts of the exposi
tion. !

ËN............................ ••••••••••......
The following took seats on the platform: 

Rev. Dr. Burwash, chancellor of Victoria 
University; Rev. Dr. Potts, Rev. Dr. Rose, 
Rev. Dr. Johnston, president of the Toronto 
Conference; Rev. Dr. Carman, Rev. Dr. Dew- 
art, Rev. Dr. Briggs, Rev. Dr. Williamson, 

"" t of the Niagara Conference; Rev. 
ker, Rev. Dr. Stafford.

hymn was Medley’s “O Could 
toilless Worth,” another favor- 
Dr. Williams (to fact all the 

‘ sung 
rever-

I MThe Catholic nswepoper press esn not be what It 
onght to b«, and whet It might be, until « Is much 
more generally eud generously sustained. This we 
state emphatically as a eelf evûleutfsct.

Where are we to look for e remedy? We reply, un
hesitatingly, to the Catholic elergy. without their 
active, practice) auiztance, owners, managers sod 
editors «t Catholic pspen will labor in rain to secure 
for their publico! too. the support theveezht to haw, 
and which for urn proper promotion of Catholic Inter
ests, It Is necessary for them to have.

But The Freeman carries no direct im
primatur (Lat., let it be printed) ot Arch
bishop Cleary. United Canada, however, 
the Catholic weekly at Ottawa, conducted 
by Father Coffee, carries at the head of its 
editorial:

from the 
the time

■!
presiden 
LeroyH r- R-to. sion.The■1 i on that the clau* 

did not *e why
Aid. Votes was of 

should be sent back, 
such an extension should be made. •

The Mayor thought that to adopt such » 
bourse would be to "treat the Waterworks 
Committee with but scant courtesy. He was 
sure they would never have made such a re
commendation unless they believed it would 
be beneficial to the city. : w

Superintendent Hamilton was heard. Hé 
was of opinion that it would be dangerous to 
attempt to go on with the work before the
^A^'Carlyle (St Thoe.) thought it would 
be unfair, to view of the foot that none of 
the members of the Waterworks Committee . 
were present, to resort to the measure sug
gested by Aid. Voices. He moved that , the 
clause be sent on to council, and Aid. Yokes 
was also induced to take tills view of the 
matter. The recommendation was aooorde 
togly sent on. _ •

2ÏU that clause to the Markets and Health 
report relating to the rental of stalls to St. 
Lawrence Market was referred back.

The proposed amendments to- the Publie ’ . 
Health Act in the report from the local ■ -Æ 
Board of Health, particularly the following, 
met with considerable ridicule from some 
members of the committee:

I DIRECT CABLE CONNECTION.Ite of the late Dr 
hymns were-selected by the-family and 
by special request). These sweet lines r 
berated through the church:

Soon the delightful day will come 
When my dear Lord will bring me home.

* "Jsr 1 The line Between Montreal and Canto 
Completed and Working.

;over Major Sema Pinto * Sadden Creatnea*.
- London, Dec. 19.—Major Serpa Pinto from 

an obscure Portuguese officer has become a 
person in whom all nations are interested. 
He has done more than to provoke threaten- 
ings of daughter and confiscation from Eng
land; he has rendered insecure all the Portu
guese possessions in Africa and India, and 
this at a time when the reigning family is in 
tribulation over the Brazilian troubles. But 
all this is as nothing in the eyes of military 
men, for these disagreements will almost un
doubtedly be settled after the neces
sary amount of vaporings on one side 
gmn apologies on the other. The cir
cumstance that renders the major an 
object of the envy of the enthusiastic 
military men and artillery officers in the 
German and other armies is the fact that 
he had such an excellent opportunity to try 
the Gatling gun in actual warfare against a 
brave and confident enemy. To be sure the 
Makololo are undisciplined savages, but 
they are armed by their allies, the English, 
and against a force unprovided with such 
unexpected and terrible implements of war- 
are might have held 1 their own tolerably 

exhaustive report from Major 
Pinto, who is understood to be weU qualified 
to inform the scientific world lucidlv now his 
machine guns mowçd down the Makololo, is 
anxiously awaited by the staffs of all the 
great armies in Europe.

min
Montreal, Dec. 19.—The C. P. R. Telegraph 

Company yesterday morning completed the 
line between Montreal and Canso, N.S., 
where a direct connection is made with the 
TriHin Atlantic cables of the Commercial 
Cable Company. By this means the ' C. P. R. 
get a direct cable connection throughout 
Canadian territory, and the 
mission between the old World and the new 
will thêreby be much reduced.

In the future all cable business from San 
Francisco. Portland, Or., Seattle, Tacoma, 
etc., for Europe, will pass over this line in
stead of being sent via New York as atpre- 
sent, thus gmng the Commercial Cable Com
pany the most direct route between Europe 
and California. During the night time. 
Canso works direct with Winnipeg, and 
Winnipeg direct with San Francisco, thus 
making only one repetition against three or 
four by the American lines, whose cabl 
though landing in Nova Scotia, are obliged 
to send business via New York and Chicago 
to the

are:-Mi: When my clear Lordrwlll hrli 
And I shall see His face;

Then with my Saviour, Brother, Friend,
A blest eternity I’ll spend.

Triumphant In His grace !
Rev. Dr. Williamson, president of the 

Niagara Conference, read David’s beautiful 
Psalm, “The Lord is my Shepherd”: Rev. 
Dr. Briggs, Paul’s triumph over death and 
the grave, i, Cor. xv. %

Chancellor Burwash followed with a 
pathetic and truly eloquent prayer.

Rev. Dr. Stafford gave out 
jubilant. lines: “Thou Great Redeemer, 
dying Lamb,” and with unction and faith’s 
transpiercing eye the large assemblage sang:

#hen we appear In yonder <
With all the favored thro 

Then will we sing me 
And Uhrlat shall be

:fr
.m.
tho*
list UNITED CANADA,

Blessed bjr our Mo»^ Holy Father

AND
Approved by His Grace^the Archbishop

i;1
À mtime of trans-

5The Jolly Boys in Green.
An enjoyable smoking concert was given 

last evening at the Queen’s Own sergeants’ 
messroom. The chair was occupied by Ser
geant Carp, and an entertaining musical 
program was furnished by Messrs. Clemente, 
Wyatt, Stevens, Smith, Osborne, Alexander 
and James H. Denison. A three-round set-to 
between Joe Popp and Albert Stemmyer, with 
George Cooper as master of ceremonies, and 
a ventriloquist act by Prof. Reid, were also 
features. At the close a vote of thanks was 
tendered the performers, on the motion of 
Col. Hamilton, seconded by Adjutant Mac
donald. Mayor Clarke was present, and in 
the course of the evening was called on by 
the chairman to address the company. He 
responded to a few felicitous sentences, ex
pressing his pleasure at being present and 
recalling his many happy days as a member 
of the Queen’s Own.

Depot tor Baastrr ami Oxford lllbles at 
the Wlllanl, corner longe and Temperance, 
streets. ___________

The works ol poets, novelists, historians^

to-night. 250 Kongcstreet. ______
THE QUINTE DISASTER.Y i

• ■Cennick’s
The Catholic Weekly Review, published in 

this city, also carries over its editorial 
column letters of approval from three of the 
bishops of Canada.

Mr. Boyle of The Irish Canadian, carries 
only this device on his editorial shield :

Devoted to the Interests of

1ED Captain Christie"» Certificate Suspended for
a Year.

$ Desbronto, Dec. 19.—The Government 
Commissioners, who have been investigating 
the burning of the steamer Quinte, by which 
five passengers lost their lives, have sus
pended for twelve months the certificate of 
Captain Christie, the master of the steamer. 
Thos. Short, engineer, was suspended for
seven n^onths._______ _____________

Many rare volumes to be offered nt the 
«real Book Aneilo "at ‘’Plddiagtoa s, 250 
Youae-strccL Tl

ore sweef,’ more loud, 
i our song.

Generous and Eloquent Tributes.
Rfev. Dr. Johnston, president of the Toron- 

then called
al- A Weekly Newspaper 

the Irish People.IPS- to read
. Williams’ obituary. Before doing so he 

_ _:etrëd in pathetic language to the many 
noble qualities of heart and mind of the de
ceased brother. “ I speak from the heart,” 
said he, “ and pay my tearful tribute of re
spect, for enshrined in th$t casket is all that 
is mortal of one who was to me a father in 
the gospel; whom I met wjien a lad, and 
whose burning and sacred eloquence kindled 
my youthful enthusiasm ; who was my super
intendent in this city 24 years ago and has 
ever si ce honored me with his friendship, 
inspired fne by his manly character and en
nobled me by his beautiful, consistent Chris
tian example. ”

Proceeding the speaker gave reminiscenses 
of their departed brother and the salient points 
in a wondrous career, tracing it from that of 
the poor orphan boy to a position of honored 
usefulness. The eulogy was warm and as the 
eloquent portraiture proceeded there were 
few dry eyes in the rapt assembly.

Rev. Dr. Carman, latterly a colleague of 
Dr. Williams in the general superintendence 
of the Methodist chùrch. paid a loving, 
earnest tribute to the worth of his departed 
brother. ‘ Dr. Williams’ was a sublime life: 
we give glory to God for it.” And Dr. 
Carman, with streaming eyes, emulated 
Campbell’s “Last Man” in his assertion of 
immortality : “Dr. Williams we shall see 
again !” A heart-touching eulogy 
eluded by Whittier’s lines:

That Lifo Is ever lord of Death,
And Love can never lose Its own—

and by the recitation of Montgomery Ypoem 
on Friendship:

Friend after friend departs;
Who hath not lost a friend ?

There is no union here of hearts 
I hat tlnds not here an end:

Were this frail world our o 
Living or dying none were

Rev. Dr. Dewart, editor of The Christian 
Guardian, also rendered a generous tribute 
to the sterling qualities of his most intimate 
friend, the supreme distinction of whom 
his manliness. .

Rev. Dr. Potts compared the Methodist 
fathers, whose number is so rapidly being 
thinnea, to Canada’s early settlers and their 
pioneer work. “They labored and we are en
tered into their labors. ” Oh for more of their 
spirit, more of their consecration, more of 
tneir success !

Rev. Dr. Hynes, president of the Montreal 
Conference, gave out the greatest favorite 
hymn of Dr. Williams, one whose bqauty 
will ever be admitted where true hymnddy is 
recognised :

to Conference, was upon The works of poets, novelists, historians, 
etc., at "Flddlnclon’s” Great Book Auction 
to-night, 250 Vonze-street. »

CANADA'S GOLD MINES.

Nr. Harvey Tells What He Sinews About 
Them—Deputation to the Government.
At the meeting of the geological and min

ing section of the Canadian Institute last 
night, Mr. A. Harvey read a paper on “Gold 
Mining Around Lake of the Woods,” being a 
resume of his investigations to that part of 
the country during the past two years. Mr. 
Harvey and Mr. David Boyle 
a deputation to impress upon the 
Government the desirability of paying more 
attention to mineralogy and geology in their
reports. __________________ ______

Plddlneton’s Great Book Auction begins 
to-night,

- JE •
That the Local Board of Health or lte executive 

officer should be asked for approval of the plana of âU 
new buildings or of those to be remodelled.

That no horse or other stable shall be erected without g
previously obtaining the approval In writing of the
mTha?ln connection with every stable there moatbea 
bln in which all manure lato be deposited, and which 
must be removed weekly.

A proposition was made to kill the recoup, 

in council,” said
Aid. Dodd. They were permitted to go on.

A communication from the provincial sec
retary asking for Information relating to tax 
exemptions waa referred to the Committee ce 
Legislation.

Mr. C. n. Nelson's Ambition.
At the presentation of the flag by Aid.Dodds 

to the Saokville-street public iaohool, tor ex
cellence in drill, on Wednesday, Mr. 0. H.
Nelson, who accompanied Trustee John 
Henderson, was called on to address the 
youngsters, lie was somewhat retioent at the 
start but soon .gained confidence to himself.
He said: My Little Friends,—When I coins 
here today with Old Ri—, I mean my friend 
tho trustee, I had no expectation of malting a 
speech. I am a plain business man, in the 
small wares line. But I love to see the little 
people at play at school, and at home to bed 
before the dock strikes eight. My ambition la 
to follow in the steps of Trustee Henderson, 
and if I could only sit at the School Board as 
the representative of St, George's Ward, I'd be 
a more than happy man.

Mister, will yon give me a rocking-horse if 
my dad votes for you ! interrupted one of the 
pupils.-

We only sell them by the dozen, my eon.
For Bev. Hr. Halusfard.

When one o8Mrt Ralnsford’s old parlshonore 
In this city rend of his conviction by e .Long 
Island magistrate for shooting quail ont of 
season he ezcielined : “P think Til wire Mr.
Ralneford to preach next Sunday from IL Tim
othy, ir. 2: Be Instant in season, out of season/
Ho stated further that he could account for tbs 
sporting divine's error on -the bird thus : HsT~
(Mr. R.) was out for woodcock; a woodcock 
rose up : but when he (the bird) saw that Rain» 
ford (one of the best shot» on the eontloent) had 
a bead on him he quailed before him.

Dr coast, 
first u the new linemessage sent over 

was one of congratulations exchanged be
tween Mr. Hosmer of the C.P.R., and Mr. 
Dickinson superintendent of the Cable Com- 
pany at Canso. Mr. Hosmer then sent off 
the first message to Mr. Mackay, president of 
the Mackay-Bennett Cable Company, who is 
now to London, informing him of the 
ingot the new line.

Theref

well.H
Great Offering or Fan for Christina» at 

Dloeen’s Store.
Prepare in time if you want to make a 

Christmas present of a sealskin sacque, a fur 
boa, a fui' cape, or a set of furs of any kind. 
Buy early—you get a better selection and get 
them just as cheap as waiting to the last 

were annointed moment. Dineen’s stock is very large and 
ijominion the assortment is all that is looked for. In 

their great show rooms will be found furs 
for all ages. Children, misses, ladies and 
gentlemen can get any article that is new 
and, fashionable at a very moderate price. 
Dineen’s store is on comer King and Yonge- 
streete.

r
Installed Their Officer».

At Doric Lodge, A F and A M. last night R W Bro,F 
J Menet, P D D C M, assisted by V W Bro Carter. W 
Bro Collins, and W Bro Ardagh Installed these offleers: 
W McCartney. W M: KF Williams. I P M; E J Barton, 
8 W; Hsrry Leeson, J W; Joseph Wild, D D, chaplain; 
J Sinclair, Jr, treasurer; Fred Bryera, secretary; Frank

F Ê Smith, ti 9; BA Shutt, J S ; George Thorpe, or
ganist : H A Collin, representative to Ben Hoard;

A ru-r tho ceremonies a pleasing event was the pre-

thTlie tenth 'annual conversazione will be held In the 
Pavilion, Friday, Jan 17.___________________

open-

shelr ear
plus slock with Mitchell. Miller A Co., re 
eelve negotiable warehouse receipt».

Trouble Abend for Brazil.
London, Dec. 19.—It may be regarded as 

certain that there are troublesome times 
ahead for Brazil. The downfall of the em
pire and the probable confiscation of church 
property have caused a virtual combination 
of European monarchies inimical to the new 
republic, who may follow protest by force. 
The navy is understood to be lukewarm 
toward the new

Manufacturer», by warehoetlugThe «nlld and the Poor.
Holy Trinity Church Guild gave a 

ful concert in aid of the poor of thl 
in the schoolhouse last night. The program 
was of a high class, songs, duet, violin solos, 
flute solos, piano solos, instrumental selections 
and recitations. President Henry R. Alley 
occupied the chair, and Mrs. D. E. Cameron, 
Miss Dumoulin, Miss Eddis, Miss Geikie, 
Miss Langstaff, Miss Osler, D. E. Cameron, 
Mr. Eddis, G. P. Kleiser, Herbert Lye, J. A. 
Macdonald and Mr. Park and his fellow per
formers contributed to the enjoyment of the 
evening. __________________

ty. success-
parishI

M JiO.VA LD'S DEFENCE.

The Case for the Crown Closed and the 
Prisoner’s Case Outlined.LD

St. John, N.B., Dec. 19.—In the trial of 
McDonald to-day Mr. Weldon occupied the 
murmng with the cross-examination of Expert 
Sawyer. This closed the case for the Crown 
and E. McLeod, Q.C., opened for the defence. 
He said that witnesses would be produced to 
show prisoner’s good character and to explain 
piany circumstances charged against him. 
An expert of recognized ability would show 
that tne writing on the boxes could not be 
the writing of McDonald. As to insanity the 
defence admitted the prisoner was once in
sane. ^

Miss McDonald, sister of prisoner, testified 
that McDonald was going to Fredericton for 
the purpose of change and to canvas for 
orders. When he was arrested she visited 
him at the police station and he gave her the 
money drawn out of D. Clinch’s

Families leaving the city or giving *|t 
housekeeping, can have their furniture 
carefully stored at moderate cost with 
Mitchell, Hiller A Co., 45 Front-street Hast.

KEEPING TAB ON THEM.

The People who Cross the Detroit Elver Be
ing Counted.

Detroit, Dec. 19.—The work ot procuring 
evidence as to the violations of the alien labor 
law commenced early in November last. 
The custom house offleers at the foot of 
Woodward-avenue and at the foot of Joseph 
Campau-avenue were instructed to count 
the persons crossing on the Windsor and 
Walker ville ferries on Nov. 4 and 5, 
between 6.30 and.8.30 a.m. On the 4th, 501 
persons, and on the 5th, 471 perso 
over from Windsor. On the 4th, 32 persons, 
and on the 5th, 35 persons came over from 
Walkervüle between the same hours.

On the other hand, some 85 Poles cross 
over from Detroit to Windsor daily to work 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway, and it is 
said that about 75 Detroiters in all are em
ployed in Windsor and Walkervüle. Several 
weil-to-do Detroit business men, including a 
bank teller and a member of the Board of 
Trade, live to Windsor.___________

gey, Charles, bay me one of East’s geld- 
baadleU umbrellas far a Christmas box. 
They have Just levely goods and they ere
awfully low I» price_____________

A Big Case of Watch Stealing,
Detective Alf. Cuddy last night arrested 

John Newland, 210 Front-street east, for the 
alleged larceny of 15 watches from Jacob 
Kopman, 141 and 143 York-street. Newland 
offered one of the watches for sale to Kop- 
man’s store last night, which circumstance 
led to his arrest.

inti

FX government and the most 
will be made by continental countries, par
ticularly Germany, of the danger to the life 
and property of their sutyects m Brazil. It will 
be quite the order for warships of several 
nations to look into the harbdr of Rio during 
the winter,, and their presence there will 
naturally have an encouraging effect upon the 
'onservative and clerical elements.

Y
-For Biological Study.

The completed portion of the new Univer
sity buddings for the biological department 
will be opened to-day at 11 a-m. This is the 
program: Formal opening 11 a.m. ;address by 
Prof. Ramsay Wright on “Pathoge
nic Sporozoa;” address by Prof. 
Osier of Johns Hopkins University 
on the “Etiology of Malaria”; exhibi
tion of microscopic slides referring to the 
above addresses and of interesting pathologi
cal specimens-by Dr? John Caven, of the Uni
versity Medical Faculty: demonstration by 
Mr. J. J. Mackenzie, Fellow to Biology, of
__“Methods of Bacterioscopical Analysis of
Drinking Water as practised in Koch’s La
boratory.,’ <At the afternoon session ad
dressee will be delivered by Prof. Welch, the 
distinguished pathologist of Johns Hopkins 
University; Prof. Minot, of Harvard Medical 
School ; Prof. Vaughan, director of the Hy
gienic Laboratory of the University ofMichi- 
gan, and others, on subjects of great interest 
to the medical profession.

Dr. A. B. Maoallum,lecturer on 
physiology, will give a demonstration on cer
tain methods employed to studying the action 
of drugs. __________

D
Great Auction Sale ef standard rare and 

curious books at “Flddlugteu’»,’’ 25» Venae- 
street. This evening._____________

Great Auction Bale of standard rare and 
curious books at "riddlngiouV 250 Vonge- 
sirecL This evening.________lent A Bagstcr or Oxford Teacher’s Bible 

makes n handsome Xmas preseat, for sale 
at «be Willard._______________

To Business Men.
If you can save fifty per cent, to the cost 

of your life insurance and have your life in
sured in a solid old line company will you, 
not consider the matter?

Life rates per $1000 with profits, age 30, 
$15.00; age 40, $17.20; age 50, $22,64; send 
for rates and all Information regarding the 
Provident Savings Life Assurance Society to 
R. H. Matson, General Manager for Canada, 
37 Yonge-street, Toronto. Active agents 
wanted to unrepresented districts.

Ladles’ Heavy Selld Gold Watches, with 
stlm wind, movements warranted 25 years, 
only 925 mi Georgs E- Trorey’s, manafaemr- 
jag jcrveler, 61 Elng-strest east.

The Degree ef “ F.C.A.”
The monthly meeting of the Institute of 

Chartered Accountants was held last night, 
with Mr. WUliam Eddis 'to the chair. 
Mr. Eddis referred with pleasure to the estab
lishment of a local branch of the institute to 
St. John, N.B. He also remarked upon the 
great importance which the council attaches 
to granting the diplomas of the institute with 
the designating letters “ F.C.A.,” both to 
make the degree valuable to the recipient and 
as affording to the public a guarantee of the 
high standing and ability of the holder A 
general discussion took place.

Great Anellen Sale of standard rare and 
enrlens books at “Plddlngton’s,’’ 25# Venge- 
street. THIS evening.____________

The Excelled Cengregetloualistsi
The adjourned meeting of the councU to 

inquire into charges preferred against certain 
members of Spadtoa-avenue Congregational 
Church was held last night, but none of the 
discharged parties were present. Mr. F. M. 
Clark occupied the chair. The evidence pre
viously taken was examined and the details 
of the last meeting taken up.

It is the intention of the council to prepare 
a report, which they will first hand to the 
expelled members and then forward 
lication. The drift of the report is 
closed, but it is probable that the members 
will have the option of choosing whichever 
course they sse fit

■
A BLESSING IN DISGUISE.72

246 Editor Parke sticks to Ills Charge.
London, Dec. 19.—At the Old Bailey to

day, in the case of Editor Parke of The 
North London Press,' charged with libel to 
accusing
the principals in t e Cavendish-square 
scandals, Mr. Parke pleaded that the alleged 
libel was true, and t at its publication was 
for the public benefit. In view of this un
expected plea the prosecution applied for 
time to consider and decide upon a plan of 
action. The case was adjourned until the 
Yiext session of the court.

Malictos ICcIgns In Samoa.
«Sydney, Dec. 1ft—Malietoa has been pro

claimed king in Samoa, and has been formal
ly recognized as such by the consuls.

Explosions on Board n Steamer.
London, Dec. 19.—Several terrific explo

sions have occurred on board the British

The Influenza Driving But Mere Ferocious
Bacteria.

A Cold Ware Coming.
This is the time of the year when, a little 

cold weather is healthy, not only for 
the human frame but for business. A 
December that is warm usually means a poor 
holiday trade. So let the cold wave come. 
It will aUke quicken the pulse of the healthy 
frame, stimulate the saleof quinn’s Christmas 
neckwear and cause the arteries of trade to 
throb with renewed life.

i was con-
Berlin, Dec. 19.—Prof. Leyden, lecturing 

here to-day on influenza, dwelt upon the 
necessity of removing the anxiety and fears 
of patients as to a harmless malady, which 

to be causing the disappearance of 
dangerous diseases, such as typhoid

ide.
ox.
n)C the Earl of Euston of being one ofok,

theseems
more
fever.

Iit.

< X I v TbeInfluenza In Detroit.
[Special to The World.)
Dec. 19.—Several cases of Rus- 

Five

orks of poets, novelists, 
"IMddlngtoa's” Great lit

historians, 
eok Auction

The w 
etc-, at
to-night, 250 Xouge-otrect.

Open Until 16 o’clock Every Night,
For the convenience of their customers, 

Messrs. J. E. Ellis & Co. will keep their es
tablishment open until 10 p.m. to Xmas 
Eve.

Go early and make year selections at the 
Willard Tract Depository, open lo-nlghl.

A New Departure,
The Charles Stark Co. (limited!, manufac

turers of jewelry, gold, gold-filled and silver 
watch cases, wholesale and retail dealers in 
watches, diamonds, sUverware, holiday 
novelties, etc., of 52 Church-street, corner of 
Court-street, will keep open their salesrooms 
until 10 p.m. every night until Christmas for 
the convenience of their patrons and mem
bers of their co-operative clubs who may be 
unable to visit the showroom during the day. 
This season they surpass all previous efforts 
and present for selection over their counters 
the most complete and desirable lines of 
Xmas gifts ever offered to the people of this 
province.________ i________________ ed

Many rare valûmes to he offered at the 
Great Book Auction at "Piddtngioa's,’’ 25» 
Nongo-streoi. ThU evening,______

Accidents.
This Is e year of accidenta, the unfortunate 

effect of which are largely ameliorated by » 
policy In the Manufacturers’ Accident Insur
ance 06., 83 King-street west. Toronto.

J. R. Armstrong ft Co., of the “City Found 
err." hare removed from 161 Yongo-strsft to 
21», 221 and 223 Queen-street east. d

DlTRilT.
siau influenza have developed here 
tellers of prominent banks are affected. It 
is believed the disease was carried here 
through the arrival of foreign money.

They All Have It.
Paris, Dec. 19.—Judi c and several other 

artists have the influenza.
Lisbon, Dec. 19.—Tho stepson of the 

Tank steamer Ferguson at Rouen, from American Minister has the influenza. 
Philadelphia. One man was killed and four Kansas City, Dec. 19.—There are 100 
Others were injured. The explosions caused peas?g 0f influenza here.
1 alliage to the steamer estimated at #150,000. 
fhe dock in which the steamer lay was badly

1 .-vSV l!
!' N

To-morrow ■
50

Flddlngton’s Great Seek Anellen bed» 
to-night. ■He Get a Hearty Reception.

Rev. John McP. Scott was given a right 
royal reception at his new charge, St. John’s 
Presbyterian Church, Gerrard-street, and 
Bolton-avenue, last night After an address 
of welcome from the congregation, speeches 
were made by the Chairman, Rev. Dr. Kel
logg, Rev. W. F. Wilson, Rev. W. Frizzell, 
Rev. William Haryett, Rev. E. Barker, 
George Laidlaw and others. Music by the 
Misses Grimison and Mr. George Tryble, and 
light refreshments aided to malting it an en
joyable evening. ,

V

Beautiful holldny volumes nt PI, Id la i- 
lon’s" Book Auction, 25» Yonge-street. this 
evening.

ns came Steamship Arrivals.
Date. Name. Reported at.
Dec. 19. —Saale.... Southampton.... New York 

“ —City of Paris. ...New York..Liverpool ’ 
The Allan mall steamahip Polynesian, 

Liverpool, arrived at Halifax at 8,40 a.m. 
Thursday.

Local Showers Followed ky'tssw. 
Weather for Ontario : Winds shifting to 

north or northwest, weather mostly cloud, 
with local ehowert followed by snow Hurries, 
turning a little colder.

TBMPgRATURKB AT 8 O’CLOCK LAST NIORT.

4Æ&j# To~-**
Fra It Payley«ffer» fer Sate 

a valuable blook of land suitable for builder* 
having * fro? I age on the east sldo of Bathurst- 
street of 225 feat, by a depth of 383 feet through 
to Lippinoou-streot when extended. Thie ls 
one of the most central end best located Dim
gssag SïïÏÏÜgSL

i&magod.
The God of Abraham prai aa 
Whose all-sufficient grace 

Shall guide me all my banpy days,
He caltVa wormHle friend!
He calls Htmsoif my God!

And He shall save me to the end. 
Through Jesus’ blood!

Freak Disorders la Rio.
London, Dec. 19.—A private despatch 

from Rio Janeiro states fresh disorders have 
iroken out there and further complications 
re feared.

I The Follee Benefit Election.
The result of the Police Benefit Fund Com

mittee (1890) election is: Sergeaut Seymour, 
P.C. Wallace, P.C. S emin, P.C. Patterson, 
Detective John Cuddy, P.C. Veitch and In
spector Armstrong, who were returned in the 
order named. This committee is the same 
as that of 1889, except that P.C. Veitch wfil 
represent No. 4 Division, having defeated tho 
present member, P.C. Brown, by 18 votes.

“1880.” Packet anil OIBce Diaries. Cana
dian Almanac, Grip, Loudon News, Cas
sells' and Bow Bells' Almanacs.Xnins Judge. 
Pack, Lite, Sisr. Globe, etc. YVinnlfrlth 
Brea. » and 8 Torente-street.

Probabilities say we are to have cold weath
er Now there Is no pan of the human frame 
that suffer» more from cold than the hands. It 
Is essential therefore to protect (not national
you require1»! &Ï

stmt west» laundry to oennsetlea.

from

b

Arbiters Needed.
London, Dec. 19.—The Council of the Lon

don Chamber of Commerce has adopted the 
report of its committee in favor of creating 
% permanent committee of capitalists and 
epresentative workingmen to arbitrate labor 

disputes. __________

He by Himself hath sworn,
I on Hie oatb depend;

1 shall on eagles’ Wluge upborne 
To Heaven ascend;

1 shall behold His face,
I shall His power adore.

And sing the wonders of tils grace. 
For evermore!

iv.i Advance* made an merchandise ware-f A
1

housed with Mitchell. Miller A Ce., 451
AF real-street cast.

a The venerable Dr. Rose pronounced the 
benediction and the impressive service was at 
an end.

Intricate and complicated watch work my 
-forte- E. Beeton, High tirade W atoll Special 
let, Opposite Post UBt?______ ____

' Vf
Willing to Arbitrate.

Lisbon, Dec. 19.—Barros de Gomez ex. 
presses his readiness to consent to arbitrate 
the dispute with England.

The Landowners’ Convention. 
DUBLIN, Dec. 19.—The Duke of Abercom

pTwifir* *5 ti* landowners’ «creation here

Some ef Those Preseat.
In addition to those already mentioned 

The World noticed present: Rev. Dr. Thomas, 
Rev. Dr. Wild, Rev. Dr. Parker, Rev. Dr. 
Hunter, Rev. Dr. Stone, Rev. Dr. Shaw,Rev. 
Dr, McLaren, Dr. J. J. Maclaren, Q.C., Bar.

The Sheffield House Impsrtlag Company
(Registered), „

65 Yonge-street (below King), New Sterling 
Silver Goods suitable for Xmas Présenta XV e 
receive new goods every day. O, K, Fobinsoo,
Manager.
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TU LADS AP THlIWTî ran equal ma BTS. k.

ess» 'rrr^Err:
Æ 2S2S2ÎS t2S&»S' “.order last night, tl«re were pr«ent Chair- 
«^iv *t£ted man Herbert Kent, Traitées Wileock^John
finally voted to Dart- Htodërson, Hasttiigt, Dr. Burgees,

Baird, Johnston, Middleton, Dr. Ogden, 
Schott,' Brawn, Williams, McCracken, Oliver, 
Vair, Roden, McSpadden, Somers, Me* 
Mürrieh, Kérr. A big deputation to urge 
the transfer of Mr. T, Hogarth to the 
Hamilton-stfeet school, was dn hand, but 
none of the members secured an opportunity 
to speak. Trustee Burgess, howe 
hard for the transfer.

City Clerk Blevins wrote enclosing an 
order made by the Parks and Gardens’ Com
mittee of the City Council, that the 
board be requested to hand over the deed of 
the Jesse Ketchum Park to the City Treas
urer for safe keeping. Pearson Bros, wrote 
on behalf of D. M. McIntosh making a cash 
otter of 15000 for the Cherry-street school 
building and site; also an offer from W. J. 
Adams offering $5850 cash for the same pro
perty, and on behalf of Robert Davies of
fering $5200. The Toronto Roofing Company 
wrbte declining to enter into a contract1 for 
George-street school on account of an error 
in the tender.

The first snag struck was a- recommenda- 
tion'in the Finance Committee’s report that 
Pearson Bros, be paid $190 commission on 
the sate of George-street school and site. 
Trustee Hastings objected to the payment 
this amount on the ground that Pearson 
Bros; had not sold the property, Messrs. 
Wheeler & Bain, the purchasers, having put 
in their first offer of |9600 independently of 
Pearson Bros. They had afterwards put in 
an offer of $10,000 and this was accepted. 
An offer had been made by the purchasers 
through Pearson Bros., but not of a purely 
cash nature. ;

Trustees Somers and Baird strongly sup
ported the recommendation contained m the 
report. There was no doubt that the final 
Offer had come through the hands of Pearson 

decided to refer the item to the

Stapletion cup and 
group. :CANADA'S NATIONALGAME, - j™

| 1 \bboibtbb
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Mwitit INmiMptir oral Lome would dare to sanction such an

w the Kate Baders Endorsed the Mere- 
l—A Housing Meeting.The AXCHBIBHOP WALSH AND DE LA 

SALLE PUPILS.

His Grace Pays a Second Visit to the Instil, 
tnte—The Boys This Time—Hew They 
Welcomed Him-What He ToTd Them 
About Hellglon. Science, Patrletism- 
Masie, Prises ahd Festivity.

One of the heartiest and most pleasing re
ceptions accorded Archbishop Walsh was 
that by the male pupils of the De La Salle 
Institute yesterday afternoon. The large 
hall was crowded with clergy, separate 
school trustees, citizens, pupils and their par
ents and friends; the room was tastefully 
decorated with bannerets, evergreen festoons 
and mottoes. Among the latter were “Thrice 
Welcome,” “A Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year,” and Religion, Patriotism, 
Science.” The latter afforded His Grace the 
text for one of the best speeches he has made 
since his assumption of the archiépiscopal 
office.

In addition to Archbishop Walsh there 
were present Archbishop Cleary of Kingston, 
Vicar-General Roonéy, Vicar-General Laur
ent, Fathers McBride, Walsh, Hand, Gib
bons, Cruise, Kieraan, Henning, Cdrduke, 
McCann, Lynch, Chalandard, the Christian 
Brothers and the trustees.

The music was admirable. Blancheteau’s 
overture, “ Vale of Love,” by the orchestra, 
gave a taste of their quality. This was fol
lowed by tho Welcome Chorus, “ Benedictus 
Qui Venit,” by La Salle choir.

J. Waters, one of the pupils, read the fol
lowing address, which was beautifully en
grossed, illuminated, framed and glazed, and 
Is quite a work of art:
To the Jioèt Rev. John^WaUh, D.D., Archbithop of 

Toronto. ■ ; -> • ; • •
Mat it Please Tors Grace:

longingly have we looked forward to this Joyous day 
to welcome Your Grace to La Salle Institute and to 
offer you èur heartfelt congratulations upon your ele
vation to the Metropolitan See of Ontario.

Your presence here to-day fills our hearts with the 
same feelings of Joy and love that animated us when 

*ed by the frequent visits of your illustrious pre
decessor

With unbounded pleasure have we learned of your 
untiring zeal and devotedness In the sacred cause of 
education In the western diocese of this fair province, 
where In almost every town and village a flourishing 
Catholic school stands under the shadow of 
and beautiful temple consecrated to Almighty 
"the Light of the World."

Well have you understood that the true prosperity of 
a country depends on its Christianity, and Its Chris
tianity on its education; that the crown and glory of a 
people are in schools where knowledge—the handmaid 
of vlrtue-T-ls hallowed by the benign influence of re-
^^^rejoice in having so distinguished a Prelate to' 
direct and guard our steps in the paths of learning and 
religion, and we fervently beseech our Divine Master 
to grant you many years of health and happiness, as 
well as, strength and vigor, to labor in this noly ser-

Humbly asking Your Grace's blessing on our studies., 
we subscribe ourselves Your Grace's devoted children 
In Christ,

'ahb Students of De La Salle Institute.
His Grace’s reply was admirable : He 

thanked them for the kind terms of the 
beautiful address. “ Religion, Patriotism 
and Science” was a fitting motto for that 
grand institution and for all good Catholics.

The Archbishop felicitously enlarged 
the functions of each of these, giving ad
mirable counsel to the pupils. He quoted 
from a speech of Hon. Edward Blake, where
in that leader said: “The Protestant ma-

eral Lome would dare to tmction^racKjin

would do about But the act went through
O» rtfufcr Km all HffWj tiiït "ttera 
appeared *to be “ nobody hurt” ex- 

.**•8 dept the old fogies of Grit and Free Trade 
obstructionists. Canada declared tor Pro
tection, and aeerted her own commercial 
independence; but the heavens -fiid not fall 
for all that Ye pretended champions of Cana- 
dian lndependence—The Globe and all the 
rest of you—where did you stand then, when 
the reality of the thing was at stake on the 
event I Hypocrites as you were, and still 
are, you were then, as you are now, opposed 
to. the policy of Protection, which means 
Independence for Canada, and bound help
lessly in subjection to the Fbigllah policy of 
Free Trade. And so.it is The Globe’s business 
to-day to talk what it can tpr a party of false 
pretences.

That was, of course, Canada’s great Act of 
Boldness—her opening Act, when in 187» 
eh» etihimed to herself the rights and the 
powers of a nation. But even bolder still, as 
far at least as conspicuous defiance of English. 
public opinion was concerned, appeared to 
be the Act of eight years later, which was 
brought in by another Protectionist Minister 
of Finance—Sir Charles Tupper, for increas
ing the iron duties. We don’t remember that 
then The Globe gave any support to the con
tention that Canada had the right to frame 
her own commercial policy to suit her own 
interests rather than to suit those of York
shire or Lancashire.

The Globe now fairly riots in terrible, in
surmountable colonial difficulties—of course- 
with the object of making it appear that .the 
only way out of all difficulty for us to— 
annexation to the United States It to blind 
as a bat to the fact that Canada has already 
solved the monster colonial difficulty of all 
by the short and simple plan-of asserting her 
commercial independence and acting upon it.
And this was done by Sir John and his men, 
whom The Globe calls “Tories.” While 
wrongheads and incapables are talking about 
it the thing is done.

Of course it to ail right to civilize Africa 
and hang and shoot those who oppose the 
process, but it would be interesting to know merits of the 
just exactly what the natives of Africa thinir was loudly a 
about it.

John G. Whittier, the aged poet, recently 
refused $2000 from a magazine for a short 
Christmas poem. It would have been more 
to his credit to have takètrth» money—$2000 
more. _________________________ I

They have some original ways down in 
Arkansas. A man refused to pay for an 
advertisement, and the editor took it out, but 
filled Up the space with an announcement 
that it had been taken by so-and-so who re
fused to settle. A judge refused an injunc
tion to restrain the publication.

Talking about Chicago justice, over in 
France a jury not only refused to convict a 
murderess but took up a subscription for her.

the Toronto World 
Mown 1. going to

tion of an EastLast night saw the immgura 
End branch of the Equzff Rights Association. 
Poulton’s Ball, Queen-street east and Bolton- 
avenue, was crowded with an enthusiastic 
audience. Rev. David Auld occupied the 
chair and introduced Rev. W, Frizzell, who in 
a rousing speech submitted this resolution, 
which was afterwards carried unanimously:

Thle meeting eccepM the platform of the Equal 
Right* Asaoclatlon aa adopted at the convention held 
In thle city on June last and hereby rcaolrea to form 
an eaat end branch ortbe aald aw Delation.

Mr, B. W. Cherry seconded the motion, 
and was followed by Ala. Bell, J. K. Mac
donald, Rev. Principal Caven and E. Doug
las Armour. Nearly all the speakers ex
pressed satisfaction at the result of the 
Stenstead elections. Mr. Macdonald said he 
had received a letter from a prominent 
supporter of the Equal Rights movement in 
that place, stating that the number of Votes 
polled in their* favor had exceeded all ex
pectation.

At the close of the meeting a large num
ber of those present enrolled themselves as 
members of the new branch and Mr. G. 
Vennel was appointed convener, pending 
formal organization.

in S 
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Canada’s national game it spreading slowly being completely paralyzed. Pall Mali 

but surely to ell the cities and colleges of the 
nation to the south of us. The latest convert 
to the game to Cornell University. There are 
attending college in Ithica upwards of thirty 
Canadian students, and last fall this brave 
contingent succeeded in arranging a lacrosse 
match between the Bophmores and .the fresh
men.

Yesterday two of the Kanucks, Messrs. Gibb 
and Beckett, arrived Lome for their holidays, 
end told The World how well the game had 
taken there. The enthusiasm was unbounded 
when the teams lined up for the struggle.
The Sophs had a strong defence with Frank 
McMaster between the flags. Ollie Shantz, the 
BerlinRangerfootbedlist,was playing point for 
the first year men, but unluckily at the out
set sprained the tendons of one of his lêgs so 
severely that he was carried off the fleldand 
only last week discarded his crutches. WeU, 
the game was a grand success and the Sophs 
won by two goals to nil 
• So much encouragement did the men from 
the Dominion receive that thèy have decided 
to form a regularly organized club in the 
spring, that will hereafter be a permanent 
factor in Cornell field sports. It is the Cor
nell Canadians’ intention to invite a Toronto 
team over and further demonstrate to the 
natives the beauty of the game.

Received, opened and ready for inspection, 
large shipments of the following goods, in 
new patterns, standard numbers and extra 
value:

V local Stocksfor*
o ori1 m Market

‘BA1A!
Shirtings in 11 lines and a great variety 

'patterns, t
Denims in 5 lines,

Brown Denims in G lines,
Colored Ducks in 3 lines,
White Ducks in 6 lines.

We will send you samples and quotations 
on application.

I aad Aiof
i baiBlue•*

s? fought 1
’i Smith a»d $Uvla t* right.

London, Dec.i0.-It to stated thatJem 
Smith and Frank Siavin, the Australian 
pugilist, will fight on Monday near Lille, in

m&SXt&eX
press Sunday night.

Why Zimmer Length* Brelherheodi
Cleveland, Deo' 10.-Catcher Zimmer of 

last seasbn’l dub, to-day resigned from the 
Brotherhood, returned the $200 bonus a - 
vanced him by the Brotherhood and 
signed a contract with the Cleveland 
League Club for three years. Zimmer sent 
a note to Johnson saying: I hereby avail 
myself of the right which all men have of 
withdrawing from any society or ^organiza
tion, with the workings of which they have 
become dissatisfied.”

■ FRIDAY MORNING, DEC. SO. 18» 
.*11*lilial iBjÉÉI

N Stocks on the
qWietandVrriiiil

Wjharos. Quotail
t

-like reason can be
' given for annual meeting» of the Ontario 

Legislature I All the legislation needed in 
this province could be adequately attended 

.to biennially, and thus a large sum of 
money ootid be mved to the people, and the 
members of the Legislature would be saved 
the ridiculous tdefc of “making believe ” that 
they are doing something in return for their 
indemnity. It to a well-known feet that a 

I good deal of the work of the Ontario House

ORDERS SOLICITED. SI
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TORONTO. ,VAn American Paper Not SatliUed With 
I he Chicago Verdict MICHE & CO.

Successors to
m FULTON, MICH1E & CO.,
H 7 King street west,
* and 440 Spadina-avenue»

XMAS SPECIAL IIES.

LFrom The New York Herald .1 
It is a compromise and a disappointment. 
It fails to mete out to the assassins of Dr. 

Cronin the penalty which their diabolical 
crime merits, and falls short of that full jus
tice which society has a right to demand.

A secret political organization that seeks 
to import into this country feuds of foreign 
origin : that asserts jurisdiction over tne 
lives of American citizens ; that holds assas
sination among the penalties which it as- 

inflict upon any person it may 
that does not hesitate to

is done, not because it to necessary or desir-
«" e, bet solely for . the sake of appear
ance, The only argument ever advanced 
for annual sessions is that they are 
needed for the voting of supplies. Thereto 
no reason, from a business point,of view, 

rv why the supplies could not be voted for two
\ yeanUnetwd of one. The absolutely neces

sary expenses of the department are never 
opposed, and it would be better for the 
province if the opportunity for voting away 

I money were only given once in two years.
From aU points ot view it is desirable that a 

■ reform should taka place in the direction br
and this could readily be made an 
the cbnteet thgt cannot he very far

Rail.
CUM

fof
The Brotherhood Boles.

The Brotherhood has made the following 
changes in playing rules: Lengthening the 
pitcher’s box to six feet; abolished catcher’tf 
lines; abolished the rule requiring the ball to 
be returned to the catcher when when the 
winning run is made in the ninth inning; 
allowed the names of two substitute players 
on the score card, one or both of whom may 
be subttituted at the end of any even inning; 
abolished the rule giving a runner a base if a 
passed ball touch the umpirfe or any f©np©°r 
building within 90 feet of the plate; abolished 
the rule giving a runner a basejf a fielder 
stop a batted ball with any part of his cloth
ing or his cap.

sûmes to 
choose to punish ; 
issue an edict for the “removal” of any one 
it may consider an offender; that selects and 
sends forth the assassins to do the damnable 
business—such an organization is a foe to 
civilized government and society to be 
stamped out of existence. When its members 
or emissaries resort to assassination they de
serve the just fate of assassins—death on the 
gibbet.
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English Plum Pudding, Bon Bons, 
Crystalized Ginger, Chocolate Creams, 
Pres. China Ginger,
Layer Raisins,
Stuffed Prunes.
Select Figs,
Walnuts,Almonds,Nute, Cambridge Cakes, 

Iced Fruit Cakes.

EOBEDALB CBIOKEXBXB

■old Their Annal Pinner lest Might end 
» • Have n Good Time. _

The Roeedale Cricket Chib held their 
annimi dinner at Jewell’s rtstaurant last 
evening and had a successful and pleasant 
time. The chair was occupied by Mr. J. M. 
Macdonald and the vice-chairs by Messrs. J. 
R. Stark and R. A. Montgomery. The big 
assembly had finished their repast at 10 
o’clock and then began the , literary and 
musical portion of the program. The ohair- 

gave a clever speech, touching on the 
r of the grand did game of cricket and 

as loudly applauded.
Mr. Fréd W. Garvin represented the Tor- 

and did his club honor 
for Can- 

N. Shanley 
or Ontario Cricket Or- 

ganb tion, the Toronto club, Mr. H. K. 
Codon s recitation was a careful effort and 
given in that gentleman’s accustomed vigorous 
style. Songs were sung by Messrs. Petmam 
Lyon, Clement, Stanley and Howard. It 
was midnight when the jolly cricketers and 
their friends separated, after an evening that 
will be remembered easily until the next 
event of a similar nature.

The Rosedale Cricket Club is a prosperous 
organization. They practice regularly on 
their Rosedale grounds, and are always op
ponents' worthy of the steel of the most 
valiant club.

► j
in Fancy Boxes, 
Huntley & Palmer’» 
English Biscuits, 
Oxford Cakes,

«Heated, 
tone in

Bros It was
Solicitor. _ ' ' , Ibiei-

*11 the accounts in the Finance Committee’s 
report were then carried

When the recommendation in 
Management Committee’s report was reach
ed, transferring C, MoMain to Hamilton- 
street school. Dr. Burgess urged that Mr.
T. Hogarth be transferred to that school in-
StTrustee Lee stated that Mr. McMain was 
the senior teacher of the two and should re
ceive this appointment. The committees’
recommendation was carried.

These resignations were accepted : Miss L.
A. Devlin, Phœbe-street; Miss E. R. Eadie, 
Parkdale; Miss M. Gordon. Lansdowne; Mia 
L. Baillie, Lansdowne: Miss M. Sinclair, 
Morse-street; Miss A. M. Squair, Clinton- 
street: Misa N. C. Duncan. Bolton-avenue ;
Mias Anna Flaws, Dewson-street.

These recommended transfers and promo
tions were adopted: C. McMain, Brant to 
Hamilton-street; J. E. Armstrong, Parlia
ment to Elizabeth: Miss S. McCreight, Leslie 
to Brant: W. H. fiarlton, assistant master
ship in Dufferin to principalship in Parlia
ment; J. L. Leary, assistant mastership in 
Wellesley to principalship of Crawford; T. 
Hogarth, assistant mastership in Bolton- 
avenue, to principalship of Leslie.

These teachers were appointed: Miss E. 
Davis, and Miaa McIntyre, 2nd class oertifl-

adopted : That these 
promotions and appointments be made in the 
Kindergarten staff : Miss C. Howard, assist
ant in Niagara, promoted to directress in 
Dewson; Miss E. Roadman, assistant in Bol
ton, to be directress in Temperance Hall, 
Spadina ; Miss A. McMullen.to be assistant 
in Victoria-street ; Mise L. Williams, to be 
assistant to Bolton-ave. ; Miss H. M. Wing, 
to be assistant in Niagara; Mise N. Dunn, to 
be assistant ;ln Temperance Hall, Spadina ;
Miss H. Westman, to be assistant to Dewson; 
MissN. Kennedy, to be assistant in Huron ;
Miss A. Ketchum, to be assistant in Huron.

The clause recommending that the teachers 
in the employ of hhe board be re-engaged for 
1890, subject to the salary bylaw of that 
year, was carried and the remainder of the 
report was adopted.

When the committee
made another effort to place Mr, Hogarth 
in the Hamilton-street school, but his 

1 amendment was lost, 11 to 9.
J This clause in the Sites and Buildings report 
- was productive of a discussion of nearly an 

hour» duration:
Tost the eervlcei of R. McKenna recently eopolnted 

Jsnltor of Leelle-etreet echool, be dllpenied with, on 
account of ill health, end that George Summer» be ap
pointed to that position.

The clause was finally referred back.
The following recommendation kept the 

trustees talking until 11 o’clock:

off. ; H
The expenses of each seesion of the Legis

lature is in the neighborhood of $125,000. 
^ That would be a nice penny to be saved to the 
' people of the province every second year. In 
many of ‘the states of the neighboring Re
public. with populations tar larger than On
tario, they^et on swimmingly with biennial
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tha School Joli Inge About Town.
The Public School Kindergarten classes 

closed yesterday morning for the holidays.
Victoria fife and drum band (colored) held 

a promenade concert in Richmond Hall lost 
night.

John Cormody. for theft of a coat from Robert 
Winterburn was yesterday sent to jail for a 
month.

Hector McNeill was fined $50 and costs at the 
Police Court yesterday for au aggravated as
sault on John Dunn.

There are 21 lunatics In the jail. They will 
be removed to the new asylum buildings at 
Mimico next month.

Mrs. Lacey, 94 Duchess-street, was fined $50 
and costs at the Police Court yesterday after
noon for selling liquor without a license,

Singers will give one 
of their unique concerts in Dr. Wild's church 
(Bond-street Congregational) this evening.

Among the contribution* towards the chil
dren's Christmas festival received by the 
Mayor was one of $5 from “ Honest Contracts.”

On charges of trespassing on premises in 
Chestnut-street, Joseph Sillman an Italian 
pedlar, was yesterday fined $5 and costs or 80 
days.

The Arrtiy and Navy Veterans have leased 
Occident Hall for six months for the practice 
of their band. A concert le being arranged in 
aid of the band fund.

These wills were 
William Ford,

Dates, etc.,Dnet from tile Diamond.
M. J. Griffin, formerly of Rochester and 

Baltimore, wiU play with the Pittsburg 
Brotherhood instead of the Philadelphia 
players as reported.

Brode, the left fielder and long distance 
thrower of last season’s Hams, hasheen sold 
to the Boston League club for $1000. Man- 
ager Fessenden, of London, engineered

a majestic 
tity God— GUARANTEED FRESH k

And Finest Quality. &
man

. ** G. Gordon writes to an Oxford paper to 
■Ay that “if any intelligent farmer and Re
former contests the riding at the next elec
tion Mr. How$l cam count his votes in this 
municipality with one figure and the Grit 
-Township of W. Zecra will roll up a majority 
against him that will be a surprise to more 
than him.” Evidently Mowat must go.

IIGHIE&COther onto lacrossiste 
in the way 

-ada’s national e 
was there for the

deal ' iT&he Thomas A. Duff, a well-known local ama
teur baseball player and member of the 

“ “ 1 Club, was married in
y to Mt«a Laura Frances

rXMAS PRESENTS.Financial and I 
London on Wedn 
Thornhill of that city.

It is reported that both Myers and Thomp
son, who had signed Philadelphia Brother
hood contracte, have signed league con
tracts, and will soon declare themseive^with 
Harry Wright’s team.

Glassock, Clarkson, Denny, MiUer/Beckley, 
McKean, Beaton, Buckley, -Boyle, Clemente, 
Gleason, Schriver, Sommers, Mulvey and 
Delehanty, have been expelled by proclama
tion from the Brotherhood! League.

Ward satisfies his Pittsburg Brethren 
thusly: I am told reports are being circu
lated in your city that your club will be 
dropped. All such stories have their origin 
with our enemies. Pittsburg is in to stay.

98 players have signed with the Brother
hood. Clements, Delehanty, Beckley, Mul
vey, Miller and McKean, have jumped their 
contracte. The following players signed the 
original Brotherhood contract and jumped to 
the League: Glassock, Clarkson, Denny, 
Smith, Rude, Boyle, Buckley, Schriver, 
Gleason.
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The Tennessee Jubilee
Beeeball i» the odir hctlneee Id the world where you 

bearorwnploye. wHo recelr. fro.n s»0 toSMOufor 
the aeaet-n, or at the rat. of from Sto to $30 per hour. 
--Toronto Empire.

Ape there no lawyers paid at such a rate ? 
And what about actors?

Now that there is every probability of the 
epidemic spreading to America, 

there is the consolation ot knowing that there 
is at least something the average detective 
can catch.

on Easy Chairs and Lounges in Leather. Library 
Tables. Bookcases and Secretaries

REVOLVING , BOOKCASES.
We are now offering a most elegant assort* 

* ment of
Office, Ltbrary.Chnrch and School

infl jority will not only treat the Catholic 
minority with justice but even with gener
osity.”

His Grace highly approved this liberal 
sentiment, and said he believed this was the 
opinion of all good and true Protestants.

On patriotism the Archbishop waxed 
eloquent, and his stirring words were drank 
in by the earnest and enthusiastic pupils.

With grace and commendation the Arch
bishop distributed the testimonials of merit 
which had been won by the pupils during 
December.

The following was the remainder of the 
program ;
Chorus................Tu Pastor es Agnorum...’.

La Ballo Choir
Recitation.................... The Messiah............. .

John Lalor
Solo..............................The Shamrock.............

Leonard Giroux
Selection and Polonaise....................................

(Cl arlnet solo by Mr. J. Lydon)
Orchestra

The Three Kings.............
James Wright 

Hymn to the Sacred Heart
John Kormann

Declamation.The Church and the Laboring Classes

TUB a BEAT BIBB BBOOXBRB. and US. Gw
C,P.lt.. 7»»

JOHN
This clause was also e proved yesterday: James 

$1945; Rev. John McClure', 
$2905; Rev. Daniel Perry,*$2600; James Taylor, 
Georgina township, $1588. «

Mr. Justice Burbrldge will preside over nn 
Exchequer Court in Toronto to-morrow, Mon
day ana Tuesday. The court tries only suits 
against the Dominion Government.

A crowd of young rowdies collect every after
noon and evening at the corner of Anderson 
and William-si reels, much to the annoyance of 
the neighborhood. The police might give this 
locality a visit. v

A service of sacred song was held in Jarvis- 
street baptist Church by the choir last night. 
These who attended had the pleasure of heat* 
ing Mrs. Abnie Fralick Clark, who assisted the 
choir and sang several excellently rendered 
solos.

Capital Lodge, A.O.U.W., celebrated their 
tenth anniversary by a concert in Victoria Hall 
last night. Mr. William Reid presided and 
daring the evening hi a short address sketched 
the rise and progress of the lodge, which now 
has a membership of 320.

In Bloor-streot Presbyterian lecture room 
last night a large audience assembled on 
the occasion of the Christmas concert of the 
Presbyterian Ladles' College. An Interesting 
and popular program was well rendered under 
the direction of Mr. Edward Fisher of the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music.

These building permits have been granted: 
William McBlan, ten attached three-story 
brick stores and offices at College and Bruns- 
wick-avenues, $70,000; C. Johnston, pair semi
detached t wo-siory brick dwellings in Gwynne- 
avenue. $3800; Toronto Electric Light Co., two- 
story galvanized iron workshop on Eepladude 
at foot of Scott-street. $2000.

FURNITURE.The Teams Thai Will Tone America 
Fire at Blue Bocks.

idr. Mowat going'1 la the 
puta It this morning. Yea, 
stay:—Hamilton Times.

No, he is going to stop.

“M 5?This is an extraordinary mild winter, but 
it may be recollected that some years ago wo 

one even milder, so mild that in one 
Ontario city a game of baseball was played 
on New 'gear’s Day, But it was cold enough 
after that before Spring came to the rescue.

Philadelphia, Dec. 19.—The two teams of 
shotgun marksmen which are to make » tour 
of the country will be made up as follows:

Eastern team—H. McMurchy, Syracuse, 
i; H. B. Whitney, Phelps, N.Y. ; 

olstencroft, Philadelphia ; M. E. 
Perry, Boston; W. 8. Perry, Worcester; W. 
Fred Quimby, substitute.

Western team—C. W. Budd, Des Moines, 
la., captain; R. O. Heike»;, Dayton, O. ; J. R. 
Stice, Jacksonville, III. ; C. E. Gaboon, Free- 
port, Ill. ; J. A. Ruble, Beloit, Wis., 8. A. 
Tucker, substitute.

The route decided upon is as follows: 
Opening at Cincinnati not earlier than Jan. 
20, thence Louisville, St Louis, Memphis, 
New Orleans, Houston, Dallas, Austin, San 
Antonio, El Paso, Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco, Stockton, Sacramento, Portland, Ta
coma, Seattle, Ogden, Salt Lake City, Den
ver, Lead ville, Kansas City, Omaha, Des 
Moines, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Milwaukee, 
Chicago, Detroit, Toledo, Cleveland, Pitts
burg, Buffalo, Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
add wind up with Boston. Blue rocks will 
be used, each man shooting et thirty singles 
and five pairs. ,

A BIO CBBCKKB BCBBEB.

Goods guaranteed.
Prices to salt, err

The Woodstock Sentinel-Review contends 
that the Ontario ballot is secret. It is just 
about as secret as a city directory.

JOHN M. BLACKBEItN A CO., 
41 Colborne-slreet, Æè£L

S WTOI

N.Y., ca
W.St. Thomas has a man who ought to get on 

in the world. He keeps s restaurant The 
other night a young man, somewhat beared, 
altered his place and ordered » dish of 

' .. oysters. He fell asleep while they were being 
cooked »nd the proprietor ate them. When 
the young man awoke he saw the empty 

I plate and supposed he had eaten the oysters,
but not having any monéÿ he slipped out of 
the back door. The next- day the restaurant 
keeper called on him and collected 25 cents.

<r
An English paper says that “Lord Wolaeley 

lives in hopes that he may hereafter have a 
time of peace.” He has never had much of 
anything else.

Rabbits have got to be a pest in -Iowa, as 
they are in Australia. And yet rabbits are 
not bad food.

Editor Stead of The Pall Mall Gazette, has 
resigned. Now, who said he had a steady 
job? ________ "

The Hamilton Spectator asks some one to 
find a rhyme for “silver,” something gener
ally supposed to be impossible. Here is a 
hack at it for the cigars:

Let other poets sing of love, ,
I shall always trill ver

ges as to the good of mon- 
Ey—copper, gold, silver.

The Toronto Mail tells “A Tale of Piteous 
Woe.” That’s nothing. What the country 
really needs is. somegood, hearty, 
bursting, side-splitting woe,_______

About Civic Kciorm.
Editor Would: In addressing this letter 

to The Woridit is with the feeling that it is the 
most comprehensive and independent journal 
in Toronto. In reference to municipal reform 
the writer takes the liberty to make a sug
gestion, though perhaps not embodying an 
elaborate nor yet expensive plan of civic 
reform it may contain the merit of cheap
ness and efficacy. The chief obstacle to the 
proper administration of public affairs seems 
to be too much centralization. The people 
generally cannot, as the government of the 
city is now constituted, take a sufficient part 
in matters pertaining to the City Council. 
They certainly do any amount of kicking,but 
it is very spasmodic, and although the press 
is the advance guard of reform, generally, 
yet there is so much dissension among the 
different papers that while the editorial 
wrangle goes on the unscrupulous and in
competent members of the council and civic 
departments get their work in.

My plan is to inaugurate a movement to 
organize in every ward of the city, weekly 
meetings or councils on a regular basis, with 
rules and regulations governing such meetings 
the same as as any other body politic represent
ed altogether by the general citizens, where,if 
such meetings were called every week in all 
quarters of the city, the citizens would have 
a chance of discussing municipal matters and 
civic representatives to greater advantage 
than at present, and the influence of so much 
collective strength from so manv different 
sources would have an effect upon the City 
Council that would make the most expert 
wire-puller feel that the watchful eye of the 
masses was upon him, any deviation from the 
path of public duty would be instantly con
demned and the actors thereof signally ex
tinguished by the vigilance of the citizens at 
their weekly councils.

In this way there cannot be much doubt 
that a vast improvement would take place in 
the reckless expenditure of the people’s 
money and reduce incompetency to a mini- 

At the same time this plan would not 
interfere with any radical change in the re
distribution of wards or any other necessary 
reform. It would also bring out perhaps, a 
better standard of talent than heretofore in 
the management of public a ffairs.^

Mail Building, Dec. 16.

Gossip of (he Tnrf.

has been sold by W.T. Withers of Lexington, 
Ky., to A. H. Moore of Philadelphia for 
$3000.

Ex-Governor Brodie,president of the Mary
land Jockey Club, announces the stoppage of 
racing at Pimlico. The State Agricultural 
Society now has the Pimlico property, The 
last race meeting resulted in loss to the club.
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Christinas Anthem.. Gloria in Excels!» Deo er-v Spots of Sport.
A cocking main between Detroit and Wind

sor birds 
former place

IWhether a wire tsaUve or dead Is most easily —- 
tefned by examining the condition of the person who 
has^ustgneped it firmly with his right hand.—Toron-

al
Ancient Melody

AiLa Salle Choir
.........Boston...,

Orchestra
At the close of the exercises the two Arch

bishops were entertained at dinner in the 
Institute by the Christian Brothers. It was 
a happy day, one long to be remembered alike 
by pupils, their zealous instructors and the 
trustees. _________ ____________ ___

itook place Wednesday night in tite 
r.ace. The stakes were $25 on each 

battle and $1000 on the main. Windsor won 
getting seven out of the first ten battles. 200 
tough sports were present and Windsor came 
out ahead about $1000.

A The local 
*to-day. and 

on «oil loon J 
the usual .14 
exoeeted at 
.mount of 
tribnted,.! 
Bank of Bn

.Bach tieMarch
Under certain conditions it is quite poedble 

to grasp a live wire with the right, hand, or 
t£e left either, and feel no pleasant result». 
Bat it is rather a ticklish business.

'//

:9h 1 I see you have at Inst decided to use 
Dyer’s Jelly of Cucumber and Roses fpr your 
hands; great improvement, visible, I assure you. 
Borrvyou did not try it before. Druggists keep 
it, W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

Presbyterianism In the Went Bud.
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church in Euclid- 

avenue was the scene of interesting proceed-* 
ings last night. There was a cheerful and 
well-attended “social” early in the evening. 
Music, recitations, short addresses and refresh
ments formed the bill of fare. This was fol
lowed by an ordination service under the 
presidency of Rev. W. Amos. The sermon 
was preached by Rev. T. T. Johnston; then 
came the ordination and induction of Rev.

by the Presbytery. The 
address to the pastor was given by Rev. Pro
fessor McLaren, and the address to the people 
by Rev. A. Gilray. The attendance was 
large, the ceremony solemn and the addresses 
earnest and congratulatory of tne progress of 
Presbyterianism in that rapidly-improving 
district. The proceedings will be continued

False ^Pretences Far a Perpose.
It is for an evil purpose and not for one 

having any relish in It of either truth or 
righteousness that The Globe now suggests 
to us consideration of the question: “Have 
the Colonies Seceded ?” Our scheming, but 
still hard-put-to-it, contemporary thus seizes 
occasion for “trying it on:”

In the course of a remarkable article in The 
Nineteenth Century, Sir Julius Vogel, form
erly Premier of New Zealand, and one of 
the first projectors of Imperial Federation, 
suggests a use to which the Imperial Federa- 
tiomsts may put the Conference of Colonial 
representatives proposed lately by Sir Charles 
Tapper. That conference, says Sir Julius 
may help the causegreatly by declaring, with 
all possible authority, that no colony has, or 
can have, any right to declare its indepen
dence! To us this proposition appears about 
as reasonable and modest as one that Great 
Britain can have no right to sever herself 
from any colony which may refuse to act 
according to the wishes of the Imperial 
Government. But let that pass. The reason 
.why Sir Julius wants the Tupperian Confer
ence to make the suggested declaration is 
well worth noting. That declara
tion, he says, might persuade the
self-governing colonies that they need en- 

* ter tain no hope of arriving at complete self- 
government or independence. Deprived of 
this hope they would, he thinks, consent to 
Imperial Federation. We do not agree with 
him. As a large measure of self-govern
ment is better'than a smaller measure, the 
Colonies would continue to reject Imperial 
Federation even if they could be persuaded 
to forsake the hope of ultimate independence. 
But they could not be so persuaded. The 
suggested declaration against the Colonial 
right to secede would be generally laughed 
at if made by a Conference of Colonial Im
perial Federatiouiste. If made by a confer
ence including representatives of the British 
Government it would probably break up the 
Empire immediately. Sir Julius himself 
supplies excellent reasons for the opinion that 
Australians and Canadians would treat such 
a declaration as au insolent attempt to limit 
their freedom, and a sufficient cause for es
tablishing their threatened independence.

Gentle reader, The Globe is “laying” for you 
here. It wants you to believe certain tilings 
which, if generally believed by the people of 
Canada, would greatly help The Globe’s 
party, which it must be allowed seems to 
stand in rather pressing need of help these 

" times. First, then, you are to understand 
that the independence of Canada is desired 
by all right-thinking Canadians; who, how
ever, have not yet got the length of fixing 
the date. That remains to be fixed on a 
future occasion, as is the case with 
that of the “good time coming” of which 
we have heard, so much. You are to 
understand further that this ambitious 
scheme of independence for Canada is opposed 
tooth and nail by certain wicked persons 
called Tories, whose scheme if is to defeat it 
with Imperial Federation or whatever other 
promising alternative they can conjure up. 
You are to believe that the honorable inde
pendence of Canada is the policy of Reform
ers, Liberals, Grits and of The Globe; while, 
conversely, continued subjection to England 
is, the policy of the Tories. By “ Tories ” you 
are to understand Sir John Macdonald and 
his supporters—the men who gave Canada 
Protection and her National Policy—that 
hated tiling which The Globe regards as the 
sum of all villainies.

Now this is not merely a shameful suppres
sion'of the truth pf history, but it is also the as
sertion of what is false to an alarming degree. 
Canada’s real declaration of independence 

A was her National Policy Act, which Sir Leon
ard Tilley, then Minister of Finance, had the 
honor of introducing into Parliament in 1879. 
It was a bold act indeed—announcing that 
henceforth Canada would tax British goods 
for the avowed purpose o£ protecting home,

Deused with and that Daniel Murray be appointed.
The Toronto Draeght Club Propose to Form 

Itself Into en Association.I Trade With the Weal Indies.
Mr. George Robertson, vice-president of 

the St. John (N.B.) Board of Trade, arrived 
at the Queen’s Hotel last night from Hamil
ton. Mr. Robertson addressed the Board of 
Trade of the Ambitious City yesterday, and 
this afternoon he will speak to the merchants 
of Toronto. This mission is to place before 
the citizens the advantages to be derived 
from trade with the West Indies, which trade 
can be carried on through the medium of a 
steamship line subsidized by the Dominion 
Government. This line is called the Cana
dian, American and West Indian Steamship 
Line, and runs between St. John and the 
West Indies.____________________ ‘__

Holloway’s Corn Cure Is the medicine to re
move all kinds of corns and warts, and only 
coats the era» 11 sum of twenty-five cents.

Personal Mention.
The ex-Empress of Brazil is indisposed.
Postmaster Stirton of Guelph was in town 

yesterday.
Dom Pedro yesterday attended services in 

memory of the late King Luis.
Mr. D, McNiooll and Mr. F. A. McKinnon of 

the Canadian Pacific are at the Queen’s.
Mr. F. H. Reynolds of Montreal arrived in the 

city yesterday morning. Hla well-known auto
graph is to do seen on the register of tne 
Qu een’s.

Mr. John B. Freeman, M.L. A. of Norfolk, is 
at the Rossin House. The genial Government 
whip has just returned from a trip through 
Northern Michigan. /

Mr. George F. Durand, architect of London, 
who has been ailing for some lime, is now in a 
very low condition,his physicians having gl 
up all hope of bis recovery, y

M. Tirard, Prime Minister of France ; M. de 
Freycinet. Minister of War; M. Soulier, Min
ister of Foreign Affairs, and M. Faye, Minis
ter of Agriculture, are suffering 
ftuenza.

Mr, Alfred B. Scott of New York, head of the 
well-known house that manufactures Scott’s 
cod liver oil emulsion, was in town yesterday 
extending the business of that concern. He 
left for Belleville last night.
York factory they have throe tn Europe and 
one in Canada. ________________ ____________

Local
Trustee Rcden was the last speakerine! he 

was unable to finish before the hands of 
the clock pointed to the hour of 11. This 
being also the hour of adjournment the com
mittee rose without passing the report.

A. Burns, blacksmith, Cobourg. tried every 
known remedy during fifteen years’ suffering 
with Dyspepsia. Four bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters cured him.

The Toronto Draught Club 4s an enterpris
ing institution. The committee has a scheme 
of considerable dimensions on hand which 
the secretary figures out will clear 

club $211 annually which 
will be utilized in procuring prizes for 
competition. The scheme is that the club 
form itself into an association with a capital 
stock of $1,000 in shares of $5 each, 
one-third of said stock to be paid up, and 
that a cigar, tobacco and fancy goods store 
be opened. In connection with this store 
there would be rooms for the club to meet, 
which would be open daily from 8 a.m. to 
10.30 p.m., and in this room would be kept all 
the latest news and problems on checkers. 
To make a business of this kind pay, 
turn of $3200 would have to be done per year, 
and if the stock can be placed in the hands 
of , 100, this alone will ensure 1 
thé undertaking, leaving 
excess of the figures produced.

-ON THE—A Lot of Genuine Diamonds
FOUND IN TORONTO.

button-

TheBritishArms
CLOTHING STORE,

the

The cry is still they come, and hundreds 
of patrons are made happy daily "by re
ceiving genuine diamonds and solid gold 
watches as souvenirs in thoir cans of choice tea 
at. No. 15 King-atreol west. Remember that 
after 60 days these choice tens will be sold at 
the same price, same quality and quantity, but 
without these valuable holiday presents ns 
souvenirs. The watches are genuine solid gold 
hunting case, American jewelled movements, 
stem-wind and set. and the diamonds ARE 
GENUINE AND SET IN SOLID GOLD. 
Every can of tea sold contains » souvenir.

The following is a partial list of those who 
received valuable articles In their cans of tea 
so far. besides 53 other valuable watches and 
genuine diamonds set In solid gold went out to 
purchasers, whose names and addresses we do 
not publish by request:

Rev. Dr. Marsh, visiting in the city, paid $1 
for a can of tea and on opening it found a sot of 
genuine solitaire diamond ear drops in solid 
gold sotting. John Ellis, High Park, found n 
solid gold hunting case, stem-wind and set 
watch in his tea, also A. G. Cole, president of 
the Oriental Shade Co., 70 King-street west, got 
one of a similar kind in his can. George T. 
Simpson, dealer in fine groceries, Paris, found 
a stem-wind and set watch in one can and in 
another a genuine diamond ring in, solid gold 
setting. M. Downey, milk dealer, 87 Univer
sity-street, found a genuine diamond in sblld 
gold setting in his can. John Hall, Cobourg, 
found two genuine ditsmond rings in his tea or
dered by mail.

|G. B Wilson, Brantford, sent in club 
order of $20 for 27 cans of tea. and found in one 
can a gent’s solid .gold hunting case, Elgin 
jeweled movement, stem wind and set watch, 
and In two other cans genuine diamond rings In 
solid gold setting. Charles B M Harris, stew
ard oaC PR boat, Owen Sound: J D Diamond, 
real estate agent, Yortgo street; J Little, Weston:. 
P Boyle of The Irish-Canadian and T Nighs- 
wunder. Locust Hill.each found articles of genu
ine diamond lewelry in solid gold setting in 
their cans. Thirty-two other valuable articles 

received

AN EVENING AT WTCLIFFE.

The Can versa sio ne of the Literary Society- 
Scenes of Gaiety and Sreles or Music.
In the library and lecture rooms of Wy- 

cliffe College last evening a scene of gaiety 
prevailed in the shape of a conversazione. 
Over 500 inventions had been issued. The 
officers of the Literary Society, to whose 
efforts the success of the gathering is mainly 
due, were all present, with Mr. N. W. Hoyles, 
B.A.. in the chair. He made a short address 
relative to the features of the evening. An 
excellent musical program was carried out 
under the direction of Edgar R. Doword, 
with G. H. Fairclough as accompanist. The 
songs and solos were well rendered and 
won hearty and well-deserved applause.

Later in the evening the rooms were all 
thrown open and the/ assembly strolled 
through the brilliantly-lighted halls, listening 
to the music of the orchestra and partaking 
of refreshments.

These are some of the invited, guests : Hon. 
Edward and Mrs. Blake, Hon. S. H. Blake, 
W. H. Blake, W. Badenach, Morgan Bald
win, J. R. Baldwin, John Akers, Rev. B. 
Bryan, Col. R. B. Denison. Rev. H. Desbarres, 
Col. Gzowskie, A.D.C. ; W. A. Geddes, W. H. 
Howland, Miss Cumberland, J. P. Clark.

IW. A. J. Martint Cor Yonge ami Shuter-sts.
rv

an over- i UADII

TOILE.

"Nice
To-Day is Bargain Day.the success of 

the local trade in /
> to-day. fN"

Burdock Blood Bitters will speedily cleanse 
all impurities from the blood and cure Blotches, 
Bolls, Pimples, Ulcers, Erysipelas and Chronic 
diseases of the Skin.

Everything at half value. Now 
Is the tiipe to choose your Christ, 
mas gilts.

41 BIOBT-OABBB SHELL.

The Argonauts Decide to Leave the Matter 
of Securing One Until Later. S8h ) The Latest Music.

Suckling & Sons have issued a batch of 
new music of a variety and scope that is sure 
to meet with much favor. Among the fea
tures are:

A collection of anthems and church music, the most 
noticeable being one entitled “ God Bless Our Broad 
Dominion” (R. 8. Knight), at 10 cents:

O, bless our broad Dominion,
Here make Thy truth to stand ;

So shall Canadians’ freemen be,
And true In heart and hand.

^The Kettledrum,” a military parade, by Paul
S(‘*1Tbe Parlsian Lancers,” by Henry Bourlier of To
ronto. This Is a unique composition and Is dedicated 
to Lieut. W. H. Smith, R.N.

” Toujours a Tot,” a waltz for the piano, by E. 
Fraser Blackstock.

•• My Heart’s Delight.” a piano polka, by M. Martin.
••The Song That Reached My Heart,” words and 

by Julian Jordan.
By Nellie S. Smith, 

ers. Dedicated by per-

Thia Is a sprightly composition by a Toronto 
lady whose other pieces are vyell known. The 
Anglo-Canadian Music Association are the 
publishers.

Festive Sons of Ireland.
The members of Inniskillen Lodge No. 2, 

Bons of Ireland Protestant Association in
vited a number of friends to their annual 
supper in Euclid House last night, and* a 
pleasant evening was the result. President 
Gaboon occupied the chair and at his right 
sat Bro. Rooney, vice-president. The repast 
was a bountiful one, tonyhich about 800 sat 
down. Songs and speeches were the order of 
the hour. ‘‘The Queen,” “Sons of Ireland,” 
“ Visiting Brethren ” and “The Ladies ” were 
toasted. A

The subject of securing an eight-oared shell 
by the Argonaut Rowing Club has been 
thoroughly discussed by the members. At a 
committee meeting yesterday afternoon it 
was decided to postpone the matter for the 
present as it was not deemed to the bést in
terests of the club to secure such a craft just 
yet, although in time this may come about.

The Argonauts are quite busy during the 
winter months. Their new fencing-master, 
Prof. Halpenny, has proved himself to be an 
efficient instructor ana has already made him
self felt in the; club. Upwards of 30 members 
avail themselves of this admirable exercise 
and at the smoking concerts no doubt these 
gentlemen will be able to give some quite 
interesting bouts. Club swinging, boxing, 
etc., are also taught by the professor with equal 
effect. The classes are as follows: On the 
afternoons of Monday, Friday apd Saturday, 
and on Tuesday and Thursday evenings. It 
is now just one month since the classes start-
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Uncle Snm’i Wealth.
New York, Dec. 19.—The World has ob

tained from the treasurer of each State the 
vqlue of property as assessed for taxation. 
The census office in 1880 made a report of its 
exhaustive and laborious inquiry 
proportions existing in each State between 
taxed property and actual wealth, which 
ranges between 25 per cent in Illinois and 68 
in Wyoming. The World’s report shows an 
increase in taxable property $6,963,000^000, 
and increase of actual wealth of $18,162,000

fall »»d
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Besides their Now
"All the Year Round Lancers.” 

composer of the C.P.li. Lane 
mission to Lady Macdonald. 1889. !

into the went out in orders by mail aud

Your Children lUy-n 
Mined. » 
tot clover 
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express.
Orders by mail accompanied by cash or post* 

office order from any [part of Canada will be 
mptly forwarded, 

getting up a club of 1

ed.
Get up a club. Parties 

$10 or $20 always 
valuable sou venir. Single cans $1.6 cans $5,13 
cans $10 and 27 cans $20. Address,

TRADERS' TEA CO.. 15. King street westi 
Toronto, T)nt.

Store open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Send in your orders.
Remember we do not advertise in The Even

ing Fake Telegram. Neither have we any con
nection directly or indirectly with the so-called 
Enterprise Tea Co. of Montreal. Two thousand 
fresh cans of tea just received containing these 
valuable articles.

Are constantly exposed to danger from 
Colds, Whooping Couph, Croup, and 
diseases peculiar to the throat and 
lungs. For such ailments, Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral,1 promptly adminis
tered, affords speedy relief and cure.

As a remedy for Whooping Cough, 
with which many of our children were 
afflicted, we used, during the past win
ter, with much satisfaction, Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. For this affection, we 
consider this

The Detroit Walkers-
Detroit, Dec. 19.—This was the fourth day 

in the six days’ walking contest The score 
in miles at 3 p.m. was: Howarth, 319: Horan, 
299; Smith, 263; Bums, 221; Ray, 204; Ells- 

rth, 198.

Harry Davies Enlarges Hi» Bicycle Business.
The firm of Messrs. H. P. Davies & Co., 

dealers in sporting goods, and the only im
porters of the famous “Rudge” bicycles in 
Canada, have removed from their old stand 
in Church-street, to more convenient pre- 
miseses in Yonge-street, No. 207, and now 
have a full select stock of winter goods.

They have purchased the well-established 
business of Mr. Thomas Lalor, the practical 
bicycle repairer, who will manage their re
pairing department on the premises, and 
propose to fit up a gymnasium in connec
tion with their establishment, which will 
prove a desirable benefit to all athletes.

get a This has been the most event* 
ful year of the decade, It has v ' 
been full of deeds of horfor 
and fearful calamities. People 
will have occasion <o feel glad 
when 1889 shall have expired.
Just at th«s time the condi
tion of the country should be 
such as to make the people 
rejoice and feel glad. Rus
sell's, 9 King-street west, are 
using their best efforts te i 
make Xmas, 1889, a happy - 
one to ail. Their sales every ' 
day are unusually attractive 
and well patronized.

000. The total wealth is $61,459,000,000 ex- 
elusive of public property and $3,093,000,000 
property invested and owned abroad. [:

il w
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wo Hiule and Elocution to did the Church Funds.
In St Andrew’s Hall last evening the 

Young People’s Association o£ St. Matthias’ 
church held their first annual entertainment. 
A program of an interesting character was 
presented. There were songs, solos, read
ings by Miss Miss Morton, A. C. Fairweather, 
W. E. Ramsay, the Misses Norton and others. 
A beautiful tableau was presented, represent
ing the four seasons, and a charade with a 
varied cast of characters proved interesting. 
The proceeds of the entertainment are to be 
used for church purposes.

The Examination in Shrrbonrne-.treet
The experts appointed to examine into the 

quality of the Sherboume-street asphalt 
pavement were busily engaged preparing a 
report yesterday. This will be presented at 
a special meeting of the Board of Works at 2 
p.m. to-day. „
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the most effi-preparation 
cacious of all the medicines which have 
come to our knowledge. — Mary Park- 
hurst, Preceptress, Home for Little 
Wanderers, Doncaster, Md.

My children have been peculiarly sub
ject to attacks of Croup, and 1 failed to 
find any effective remedy until I com
menced administering Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. This preparation relieves the 
difficulty of breathing and invariably 
cures the complaint. — David G. Starks, 
Chatham, Columbia Co., N. Y.

I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
in my family for many years, and 
have found ft especially valuable, in 
Whooping Cough. This medicine allays 
all irritation, prevents inflammation from 
extending to the lungs, and quickly sub
dues ahytendency to Lung Complaint. 
— J. B. Wellington, Plainvflle, Mich.

I find no medicine so effective, for 
Croup and Whooping Cough, as Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It was the means of 
saving the life of my little hoy, only six 
months old, carrying him safely through 
the worst case of Whooping Cpugh I ever 
saw.—Jane Malone, Prney Flats, Tenu.

Eight and Airy.
When Boreas' blast the blood congeals,

The ulater is the beat of boons;
It warms our bodies and conceals 

The patches on our pantaloons.
The trapeze performer Is of necessity light 

and darey.
When a choir singer's salary Is raised it helps 

hltn to lift up his voice.
Perhaps there Is nothing so touching about 

a email child as its hands after it ha» been 
making mud pies.

First Dentist : Are you meeting with any 
success?

Second Dentist: Oh, I am pulling right 
along.

Although a rupee is worth only half a dollar 
a lac of rupees is to be preferred to a lack of 
dollars.

When you want to compliment a woman on 
the uncertain side of thirty, speak of earn# one 
a little older than she is as a "girl.”

Telegraph Office Manager (in the outer room): 
What waa that Bound I just heard ?

Young Lady Operator (who has just been 
kissed by the young operator): I—I think it 
waa just a spark, sir. from the wires.

Private DimgRooisWbat Christian Endeavor Can Do,
The first annual social entertainment in { X 4 -

I A i'0>-DO
? S-m.

connection with the Christian Endeavor So
ciety of Cooke’s Church was held last night. 
The church was tastefully decorated with 
flowere and a happy time was spent. Pre
sident Pogue, occupied the chair. Addresses 
were delivered by Rev. Dr. McTavfch and 
members of other endeavor societies in the 
city. The president spoke of the rapid 
growth of this society since its organizatibn 
fen weeks ago. A program of songs, solos 
and readings was creditably disposed of by 
Miss Patterson, John Alexander, Miss A. 
Allison, Mr. English, Miss Woodcock and 
Mr. Hardie.
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Foot hall at Cornell.
Hie Cornell students claim that their foot

ball club ranks in fourth place among the 
elvens of the United States. They say that 
Princeton, Yale and Harvard are the only 
teams that are their superiors. On the Cor
nell team is a well-known Canadian player, 
Haiwey of Hamilton, who is the full-back for 
the college. Mr. Harvey played several sea
sons on tiie Ambitious City team and was al
ways known as a capital player. This shows 
that Canadian athletic ability always asserts 
itself.

ENGLISH !
\

SALE TO-NIGHT 
RUSSELL’S,

9 KING WEST.CHOP HOUSE.Foreign Exchange.
Drafts on Russia, France, Germany, Italy, 

Australia and all parts of the world; Bank of 
England notes, greenbacks, &c., at lowest 
rates. Dominion Royal Mail Line agency. 
C. S. Gzowski, jr., stock and exchange broker, 
24 King-street east.

ChrlitatM Table Delicacies.
Mara & Co. grocers, 280 Queen-street west, 

have received an immense stock of fruits and 
table delicacies for the holidays. $29 orders 
delivered tree at any railroad station within. 
109 miles ot Toronto. Send for price cate

United Melody.
A concert of much merit was that given 

last evening in Broadway Tabernacle by the 
Young People’s associations of various 
churches. Fred. W. Scott presided, and the 
audience filled the room. The musical pro
gram was of an attractive character. R. W. 
Diilon, M.A., gave an essay on “ Christian 
Socialism” which was well received. Miss 
Closson gave a reading and an instrumental 
solo by Miss T. McGraw was heartily en
cored. Other numbers were well rendered.

C 1 dearer.
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One of our neighbors, 
years, had learned his verse at Sunday 
“I have planted. Apolloe watered.*’ Ip 
Sabbath the verse was called for. No one in 
the does could remember it. Our little friend, 
however, had a glimmer of light, and, holding 
up his hand, said: “1 can’t remember exactly 
what it was, but I know It was something about 
AboIH—rla water. “

a little boy of nine 
school 
e next

Moles of tke Kickers.
The Torontos and Parkdales in theMetropolitan rink, Shaw-street, on Saturday 

night.
The ’Varsity Association Club, champions 

of America, had their picture taken yester-
dgjr. Fourteen men, tne Western Associa-

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
ssKBA0HIB & CO. h186log.
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The notorious piece ot family dle^ttoo,
^•«-“5*5.“J^«ERB|s
aril after Toeing before the court for 13 days 

(nee Misa Libbie Chaffee of Allieton). She

ffi-iMrs MS'S
-- %

and a fit husband torthe
tot^u^Bg 

husband. The 
remarkable ever
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**■ Solicitor McWat add Aeeeeament Commis-
CmoAoo Dec 19—The lèèdlog. tnturès edoner Maughan. A number of property 

oiM™°^wheato>o.*77i. Jen. 781. M«rwT owner8 were present to protertagatajtthBsss.ir,5^E3| ■4jgf^ï3&Pi #S8?S&ffiea«fflfi!JotSs^ISe SEslmES* ‘,°o fififskoW cleart*»ides" 4. » Mr. A. Dixon appealed on behalf/ 06 the 
Sift ReaotPta-Fioor 29,000 bWawheat88>^8 Grand Trunk Company to appeal against 
bosh, corn 909000 the assessment of some of," their
^Tr.b»!U bbr; #hat & bnjh. com property. The Northern Baüway 
292,000 bush, oats 124,000 bush, rye U.0OO ftun. ^ at Brook-street was reduced 
barley. M.000 bush. by |10 per foot, or a net reduction of §1410.

■■•iaMS Basbarrassatenta Cto the Grand Trunk yards, situate ofi the
J. '•A. Burdick, cattle dealer or Malahide g^th aide of Front-street, a big reduction of
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Htatement showed liabilities *2000 and asroiH 
very much less. The estate was ordered to be
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Stocks on the looal exohange to-day were 
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During the Christmas Holidays vos intend to give a Beautiful well-fed 
chaser ot any article in our establishment to the extent of $7.60 or/d ^P* intend that
goods are marked in plain figures at one price only, but during the ^ays we 
every customer ëhal have his Christmas turkey free. Thousands of them w .0® Pf^aAidn 
Our Christmas window open to-night at 5 p.m. bring your children to see d genuine Canadian
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cause for action. If a responsible party re
commended a kleptomaniac or a known dis
honest person to a position Of trust, and fraud, 
was the result, the party mgtfhgjj* recom
mendation is responsible eofe certain extent 
for the fraud. They—the father and brother 
of Joe Brennen—made renresentations
S^totidtoMtoscStiteeWith a Uveli- 

hood in a certain situation in lifè. Evidence 
proved that Joe Brennen was completely 
misrepresented. The fraud and falsity of all 
these statements necessarily involve an ag 
tion, and it becomes a question entirely for 
the jury to sav what damages such £ wrong
ed person as Mrs. Brefinen is entitled tp. 
On these grounds Mr. Kerr claimed that Mrs, 
Brennen’s action was fully justified, and that 
she was entitled to damages on a well found
ed action for fraud and deceit. ..

Mr. R. 8. Neville, on behalf of the plain
tiff, pointed out that Mr. McCarthy’s conten
tion that the action was not in the intereste
&SFSYMÏ., 'wMM$
perpetrated with a degree of impunity and 
women’s happiness generally jeopardized !

Mr. McCarthy said that to entourage such 
actions shocks all sense of decency and was 
highly against public policy. The woman 
takes her husband for better or worse,.for 
richer or poorer, and must abide by her mar
riage vows. Nothing in English law makes 
parents responsible for a son’s actions after 
marriage. Neither in law or equity are 
parents debarred from commending a son as a 
marriageable w»*p, Upon these grounds Mr. 
McCarthy claimed thaithe plaintiff should 
be non-suited. Further, a husband is the man 
who is to say how his wife is to be kept. No 
matter how rich a man may be his wife can
not come into court and say my husband is 
worth so much and ought to keep me in bet
ter style and give me more pin money. There 
cannot be such a law and I trust there never 
will. . ‘

pin Lordship reserved judgment.
UHIlJSn 3TATK8 M&tFS.
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Pearl-street property.aiss
see the force of his argument that the Mol- 

assessed value, $116,740, op Hie property tre-

.uag.sSrws^Ssfisrs
duee&to $100,000.

It was endeavored to obtain an exemption 
from taxation of six acres of land partially 
occupied by the new Cathedral of St Albans, 
on the ground that it was to be used exclu
sively for cathedral purposes. In order to 
secure evidence the Judge adjourned the ap-
PeAuum^ofhiand prororty holders 

represented by Howland, Gordon &
They opposed the appeal of Assessmen 
missioner Maughan' against A 
R H. Temple’s valuations. The Judge 
sustained their objection that the accuracy 
of the assessment could not be questioned by 
the commissioner by appealing after he had 
sworn to the correctness of such assessments. 
The Island representatives were therefore 
successful in their appeal against the courts 
decision in its support of the Assessment 
Commissioner. l ■

The assessment of Mr. W. H. C. Kerrs 
property in Queen-street was seduced by 
^4000 and on some property in JJrummond- 
place a reduction of flloo was secured.

Appeals against assessment on the Notre 
Dame Dies Anges property, in Bond-street, 
and the institution in DUke-street conducted 
by the W.C.T.U. for the benefit of working 
girls were then heard. The asaeasment on 
Die former was reduced by $15,060, bringing 
it down to $17,000.

Nearly all colds are slight at first, but their 
tendency la to so lower the system that the 
sufferer becomes a ready victim to any pieva- 
lent disease. The use of Ayer’s Cherry Pecto- 
ratio the beginning of a cold, would guard 
against this danger.
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ibleness to the taste makes it a favorite with 
ladies and childr« 1#

Thé Toronto generate School Boards
[From The Canadian Freeman, Klngetotr] 

Toront» stood badly in need of so learned 
and practical a prelate, for heretofore it ha> 
been the scene of much disunion and disedi- 
fication. The unseemly squabbles, which 
were a matter of course, at the meetings of 
the Separate School Board, were a subject of 
much constant humiliation to the Catholics 
of Ontario, loudly bespoke a sad want of 
common sense and of religion in many 
members. It seems to us there must be 
enemy to the Catholic cause sowing tin 
seeds of discord and strife there among cer- 
tflin of our co-religionists, and this enemy 
must needs be throttled and silenced at any 
cost, for religion and honor have been too 
long at the mercy of his sacrilegious hands. 
Dr. Walsh is just the prelate for tins much 
nemed work. * * By no means. Tor we do 
blame to m great extent, the clergy on 
the board for much of the trouble, and 
we do so without fear of successful con
tradiction. Their very office has been tyed 
to stifle just demands,, and demands in fun 
accord with the laws of" the land and with 
reason itself. That it has been the gainer 
thereby in either the respect or reverence of 
honest men we very much doubt, but on the 
contrary we feel positive it has suffered be
yond measure in the eyes of every one who 
would dare to venture an honest opinion. 
Our Catholic laity have rights in school 
matters which must be acknowledged and 
respected unless a grave in justice is to be in
flicted on them and a blot placed on religion, 
and the sooner some of the Toronto clergy 
recognize this fact the more graceful thing 
will it be to them.
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X» hare for ante choice butler In tweketa. 
.ills, crocks of tubs. Some good medium 
«tier ot 14c. Cam.dmn r id Amoncau lard, 
•ore leaf lard in Are pound pailA Ststoi J 
resh eggs, also llmoil eggs. Halibut ton

onions for sale for whioli we solicit join orders. YOUNG, ANDREWS & (j0.t 1 rô
ti uco and Cominlasion Merchants, 74 Front- 
ytrt-ei enm^ Toronto. v : - _

9.00lut», 2.00G.W.R.. •• 10.30I 6.00 4.00 
U1.30 9.30 
a.m. p.ni.

. / 6.00 4.00 
1 11.30 9J0

U.S. WesternStatoe/ 6.00 9.30 ,9,00
\ 12.00 7.99

ENGLISH MAILS.-A mal tor England via 
New York will bè closéd at this office every 
day, excepting Sundays and Wednesday?, at 
4 p.m., and will be despatched to Englaiidbi- 
whttL the New York Postmaster may consider 
the most expeditious route. „ _

On Thursdays a supplementary mall for Lon
don. Dublin, Liverpool and Glasgow, will be 
closed here at9p.ro.. tor the Canard st eamer 
sailing on Saturday, but to insure catching the

^7d°oThe^eon W.d 

nesdays at 7 p.m. ______________
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And 1221 ; MoS. Tel.. 954 and 944: Worthw<»t 
Land. IB and 81 R^helmu. 624 g"* fflj-OKZ 
Vanwngcr «Hand 1M4: Qas Co.. 30»and 203, 

, C.P.R. 7J and 724. w „ '
MONTREAL, Dec. 19, S 9 UL — Mont- 

(real, 2264 and 22Ml Ontario. , 1M and 
1325,; People,'. 99 and 96; Molsomf. 169 and 
150; Bile», nt 158; Toronto. 219 and ^B; ^Of;
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JOHN STARK & CO.,

S.
ON HAsD A VERY LARGE STOCK

OB NEW AND ATTRACTIVEDESIGNSS
MW; HOLIDAY - GOODS,

Library -ITU-
GRAPH?ALBUMS, Saütiful new designs, in 
all the most" recent styles. Our stock of 
Leather Goods is incomparable. Im 
and Home-made Tablets, Portfolios,
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IS UK IS SAKE t

An Intereitlug Humor About Comitable 
tirlag» of Hamilton.

Hamilton. Dec. 18.—The report of Con
stable Chris Griggs’ disappearance and the 
subsequent discovery of his whereabouts in 
Detroit created quite a flutter of excitement 
in circles where he was well known and look
ed upon as an honest, faithful officer. The 
explanation offered by the Chief of Police is 
that Gri gs is out of his mind and merely 
wandered away while demented. This ex
planation is accepted by many whom know 
him well, but there are others who do not 
place any reliance in the insanity theory. It 
is claimed by these people that there is more 
in the disappearance than the public dream 
of. They even go so far as to say that there 
was an object in Griggs’ visit to Detroit., 
That "he went up there to see a woman who 
left this city just as suddenly as he did, only 
about a month previous to the date of his 
departure. Enquiry has developed the fact 
that a certain young woman from the West 

" End is missing, but whether there is any con
nection between the two it is difficult to say.

The pitiable circumstances surrounding the 
death of little Gertrude Heintzman, who was 
so fearfully burned a few days since, moved 
Crown Attorney Crerar to intercede with the 
Minister of Justice for the release of the 
child’s father, who was sent to jail recently 
for assaulting his wife. Yesterday afternoon 
Mr. Crerar received a telegram stating that 
an order for Heintzman’s release had 
made out and sent to the Central Prison, so 
that Heintzman would be immediately dis
charged.

“The devil’s church” is what Evangelist 
Hunter calls the theatre. He made a savage 
attack upon the play houses last night, de
nominating them dens of iniquity and vice, 
frequented by gamblers and drunkards.

Tte Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Rail
way Company has given notice that at the 
next session of the Ontario Assembly and 
Dominion Parliament it will apply for an 
amendment to the charter giving it power to 
amalgamate with or making running arrange
ments with the Brantford,Waterloo and Lake 
Erie Railway, Canada Southern, or to lease 
to or make running or traffic arrangements 
with any other railway company other than 
the Grand Trunk Railway or Canadian Pacific 
Railway: also to enlarge the bonding power 
of the railway and to increase the capital 
stock: also to extend the line from a point 

the city of Hamilton to a point in the

ported
MusicA-est

Brass fenders, 

Brass Fife Irons,

and ONTARIO GOAL COT.cliool variety. , ,
Diaries for 1890- ISO Styles.

BROWN~6ROS.,
Importing-and Mfg. Stationers, 64-68 King- 

street East, Toronto,.

The
during iin 
1337, 1843.

Dort the best site tor a harbor to accommodate 
lie largest vessels has decided on Galveston.
A San Francisco defpatch aays thaï during a 

light shower on Kearney street, near market.

were alive. 5 . k 1
Mauds Curran, one of the .uppoeed moBt 

f.lthful workers of two charitable a»soclat one 
of Knnaas City, bas been arrested fuf.fe»1™*,’ 
At her borne was found Jewelry, clothing and 
-trtlclue of all description. _____________ ______

18»,

(TSLKPBONB 880).
STOCK BROKKKS, Etc

IP • LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.I London. Dea 19.—Consola 97 3-16 money, !-■ BTli account, U.S. 4’e, 1291-2; U.Â 41*2 e, 1074, 
I Erie, 28 : Brie 2nd», 1044; Canadian Pacific, 

75™N.Y.C., 1104; Ill. G„ 121.

Li
IMPORTERS OP THk OMBlWl'eD

LEHIGH VAttÉŸ GOAL,

i excelled brauils. known Os Key- 
nnldsxUljp, ..Soldier Run and 
Sunday Creek. Best quality ot

■2&sK±
planade east, foot .of Cburcli-st. 
Telephone ho. 18. Up - town 

■■L,-. ... ^ office, No. 10 King-street east.
Telephone No. 1059. Branch office corne^Rloor and Borden- 

eets. Telephone Vo. «02$. Branch office No. TÂÜ Vonge 
eet. Yard and office 1009 Queeu-st. west, near subway.

init,
CO.. I

Brass Andirons,

Bed with uuparalleteU success. Safely, Privately* ENo mercury, durable eases guaranteed. Write 
g|for laformatlon, lnclo,lnj «MQjt, Addrew • *

i— J ran

4

‘‘Dr.<Thomea’ Eclectric OU cured* badly swell 
ed neck and acre throat on my son tn forty- 
eight hourr, one application alao removed the 
nun from a very sera toe; my wife# foot w“ 
also much Inflamed—bo much so that ahaoqulct 
not walkabout the house; «be applied theoil 
and in twenty-four hoars was entirely cured.

Brass Library Lamps, 

Brass Piano Lamps,
JAMES .BAXTER, M

£1 JEALOVSS A KO II HKD

By Hie Bneoess of Advertising Speclallits- 
, A Fair View or the Case.
The jealousy of the general "practitioner of 

ne in Toronto has been aroused by the 
and is

ft

> * j/f

Iniun»t Its BT. JAMES ! rUBT, BSJTMtl
makes advances on warehouse m 

rates to turn corners.________
t,Jamieson s Turkey Wir.

“I have had three men in the country for 
the past week buying Eve turkeys, and al
ready they’ve sent me in over a thou
sand. "I bought ten bushels of com yes
terday to feed them. I have five hundred in 
the basement of my store and the corner 
window is full of them.” - .

“What do want with turkeys?” asked The 
World of Mr. Jamieson yesterday.

“It is my intention,” said the 
Clothier, “to give a live turkey to every one 
who buys $7.50 and upwards at my store dur
ing the Christmas holidays, beginning with 
this (Friday) morning. The window will be 
kept full of turkeys, and as fast as the pur
chasers secure their bargains they will secure 
a turkey. I do not expect to make money 
out of the transaction, but I undertake to 
give every man a good overcoat and* turkey 
for $7.50, or a vest, pants, suit of undercloth
ing and a silk tie, and a fat Canadian turkey 
for Christmas for the same amount. Or a 
mother can bring two of her boys, get them 
both overcoats and a turkey as weU. I am 
Jamieson, and this is Jamieson’s tuAey fair.

H you are despondent, low spirited, irritable- 
and peevish, and unpleasant sensations are felt 
invariably after eating, then get a bottle of 
Northrop 6ELyman’s Vegetable Discovery and

m,1*™ °d^DeDaîa;10 mine° v»R» one^f^lhe wom 

cases, I now feel like a new man.

mmw1
medicine in__ _______
success t)f the advertising specialists, and is 
the sole reason why they take the negative 
side of the question, ‘'Is it right for doctors 
to advertise their specialties?” This question 
is wrong and can only be taken on purely sel
fish grounds, as any one with commoti sense 
knows that a specialist who makes particular 
diseases his special study will be more com
petent to deal with them than the general 
practitioner, who treats all the diseases known

____ Below we give an illustration
wherein a party was perfectly cured by an 
advertising specialist. Mr. John Stitt of No. 
236 Ontariostreet, had been for years treated 
by general petitioners of medicine, and had 
grown from bad to worse until his case was 
to him hopeless. He was so bad he had to 
abandon his work, but he noticed the adver
tisement of the Medical Institution for the 
cure of Catarrh, Dyspepsia and Chrome 
Diseases, located at 198 King-street west, and 
resolved to give them a trial Mr. ^ntt had 
chronic dyspepsia, his appetite was gone, he 
had nasty pains and burning sensations m his 
stomach, attended by occasional vomiting, 
was bloated, had palpitation of the heart, 
headache, dizziness, pain in the back, felt 
worn out on the least exertion, had no ambi
tion. After a short course of treatment he 
was entirely cured and, is now a well and 
happy wiafi. He can be seen by any one who 
wishes to call on him and will gladly tell his

have hundreds of similar testimonials 
which be seen on application at our office. 
No testimonials published without consent of 
patients. Medical Institution, 198 King-street 
west Office hours, from 9 a.mt to 8 p.m.; 
Sundays;! p.m. to3 p.m.______ .

cox & SON,
83 YONCBSTRBÉf.

i .. THB MONEY MARKET.
X The local money marker, shows no change 
Monday, and brokers are getting plenty of money 

m V on call loans at 6 to 01-2 per cent. Contrary to 
lEf she usual state of things, an easier market is 

exoeoted at the end of the month . A large 
amount of Government funds will be dis
tributed, and lower rates are predicted. The 

of England rate is 5 per cent.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

lwutl rates reported by John Stark Sc Co.
—---------------- aJsiTWEEN JiAxSKH.

Buyer». B»U»r». Counter.

wBrass 5 o’clock Kettles- J 246 f

! Pastry Cooks mut Confectioner4

WARNING!• „w? been gPeople’s strman.

str
Parties who think they are subscribing for

: fÆXXweï to pl

" ~ printed on the ordei* they
HrS&'SS&îïïfflü":: «M* r»MSeT?.:.: a>i^i6 i om

"" BATSaFoa BTSanKe tw wbw york.
an & 00& Co.’s name is

“decent impositions have caused us to draw 
your attention to this matter.

We have a number of men o 
taking information and solicit! 
for a new and complete class 
directory of the entire Dominion of Canada, 
which we propose issuing in the summer at 
the small price of #6. •

All of our men will be furnished with 
sufficient proof to fully establish their gen- 

J. M. Might, manager, R. L. Polk

ii!> :""ItSx i<*Si
PEN AND POCKET

' gS2r^8r-".........
iresentms KNIVES. [business

FOR OUR TRADE.RE,
uinenesa 
A Co., Toronto.!its. The City Trade invited to inspect our 

Stock of Christmas and Holiday Novelties 
just opened in our Fancy Goods De* 
partaient/

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S
\ TOILET & COMPANION SETS.

• RICE LEWIS & SON,
--------THE------

Trusts CorporationHarry! Collins,near 
county of Brant.Day. No remedy for blood disorders can equal 
Ayer’s Sarsasparllla. Though concentrated and 
powerful, this medicine is perfectly safe, and 
may be taken bv children as weU as adults. 
Physicians recommend it In preference to any 
other. Price $1. Worth $5 a bottle.

OF ONTARIO.f"' Handsome Christinas Presents.
Why do such large crowds of persons daily 

patronize the jewelry establishment of J. E. 
Ellis & Co., corner of King and Yonge- 
streete? It is because they have the largest 
stock of the best quality goods at the lowest 
prices Extra inducements are offered to 
thoSe seeking desirable Christmas or New 
Year’s presents in the special additions to 
the already large and varied stock. Ail the 
latest novelties have been imported direct 
this season. Chronometer lever watches, the 
best out, a large and excellentstock of dia
monds, sterling silverware, English quarter 
chimes, French onyx, marble and traveling 
clocks, comprise A portion of appropriate 
holiday goods. For the hundred and 
other handsome articles to be seen a call will 
repay intending purchasers. Remember 
every article is guaranteed.

«1,680.68
«600,000.

(LIMITED).

38 Hlng-st. east, corner Globe- 
lane.

Now
Christ.

CiRTIL
XIIKM’KIBED,
Offices and Vaults 33 Toronto- 

street-scorn
EMULSION

90 Y0NGE-ST.RATES FOR DRAFTS.
CL 8. Gzowakl. money and exchange 

broker, quotes rates for drafts as follows: 
Trane, on Paris,Bourdeaux. eto......... 194 191

. Hon. J.C. Atkins, g.C,P.M. President,
Vice-Presidents,
Manager,

This company acts as liquidator, assignee or 
trustee for benefit of creditors and generally In 
winding up estates, also accepts office of 
executor, administrator, receiver, guardian or 
committee; the execution of all trusts by ap
pointment or substitution. Also activas flnaa- 
oui agsm fur Individuals and corporation, in all 

Gâtions and business generally, including 
.ssue and countersigning of bonds, deben

tures, etc., investment of money,, management 
of estate* collection at rents aud all financial 
obligation* - ;

Deposit boxes of various slzaeto rent

D. Mitchell Me Donald’s Estate.
To- morrow, at the auction rooms of John 

M. McFarlane, 8 Adelaide-street e&st, will be 
sold several blocks of the estate of D. Mitchell 
McDonald. M. & P. Clark, Queen City 
Chambers, 24 Church-street, will supply all 
information.

Annie Heath of Portland states that her face 
was disfigured by eruptions, but she regained 
her former pure complexion by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters. ~_______________ __

MM ASTER ADIXON A. E. Plummer.
1

■1
6^ V GRAIN AND PRODÜCB.

to

points# with 26c bid.

S >

TUB PHOTOGBAPBEB4 \
Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYP0PH0SPH1TES 
of Lime and 

Soda

.iore, FOR THBTHE STREET MARKET.
iThe receipts of grain to day were small.

^ WheaSt^idy1;8200 bushels sold at 85c for 
fall and red winter, 83o for spring, and 68c
*°B trley—^rhe market is very dull. Receipts— Dyspepsia or indigestion Is occasioned by the 
8009 bushels ; selling at 38c to 46c. want of action La the biliary ducts, loss of

Out*—Steady; 300 bushels sold at 30c to 32c. vitality jn tho siSmrcü to secrete the gastric 
Peas—Firmer ; 100 bushels selling at 67c to 1ulco8 without which digestion cannot go on;

also, being tho prluolpal cause of headache.foUa^rV,T^b,!^^.!t^v^Xjal3$
•o*E*:SS£ -Parmïi Æ 
lead against ten other makes which I have in 
stock."

THE BOILER INSPECTION ÀNfl IHSDRANCE CO.one

FINEST PHOTOS IN CANADA.
NeW Slndlo-Cop. Temperance 

and Tonne. Also King and Longe- 
streets. -_______ _

The Cobweb'* Steady Rise.
Harry Webb yesterday fed the multitude:

At the tables for dinner..................
At the tables for tea.......................
At the lunch counter up to 10 p.m.

. .<£>»■ à
SIB ALEXANDER CHMTBELL, K.C.M.G., (Lieut Governor of Ontario), President 
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, ESQ.,

407
115

W. H. STON E,407 Viee-Preddmtv—

CSUBSCRIBED CAPITAL SIOO,IOa
DEPOSIT WITH THE GOVERNMENT OP CANADA $54,700.

All stock of the Company held by responsible residents of Canada Blanket pell- 
oies issued covering all lost from boiler explosion.

EFFICIENT STAFF OF TRAINED INSPECTORS.
insured, free of charge

ALEX. FRASER. Seo’y-Treas.

2 TORONTO-ST., TORONTO.
TELEPHONE No. 68.

—Firmer ; the receipts were small. About 
15 loads wuro received and sola nt $7 50 Su $9 50 
tor. Clover, and $12 ;o$ll for thnothy.

8lraw—Steady: about half a dozen loads sold 
at is to $9 fer bundled, and $6 to $7 for loose. 

Dressed hogs—A few choice, nice small hogs 
Old at $5.25.

929 p*XKlTotal........... ...............................................
The World suggests that this popular res

taurant be known as “The Cobweb.”
UNDERTAKER,

STREET.
Aud 614 Queen-street west.

Telephone 938 Always open.

>
Best Remedy for CQNStJMFTIO 
Scroftia, BrottchitSSPBsffiig » 
eases, Chronic Coughs and Celt

F8LATABLG AS **LK.
Soott's Emulsion Is only put np in sslmon color 

Avoid all Imltstlonsor substitution*

YONQE

AfsMrs. Henry Sheldon of Farmeravllle. was 
cured of Canker of the Stomach by Burdock 
Blood Bitters when her friends had nearly

H,

event- 
It has 
îorror 
’eoiile 
>1 glad z 
pireili 
condi- 
uld he 
people 

llus- 
t, are 
rts t* 
happy 
every 
active

Photo.The CoiiiiditteO Was Disturbed.
The Special Committee to consider the 

several schemes for reorganizing the present 
civic administration met yesterday, and ad
journed again until S p.m. to-day. There 
was rather au unexpected episode in connec
tion with the meeting. A drunken man, who 
looked as if he had slept all night in a barn, 
entered the committee room and said : 
* Gen’lmen, I want to go to the police star 
tion," and addressing himself to Aid. Carlyle 
of St. Thomns he said : “ Mr. Carlyle, you’re 
no man ; you make all the money vou can.”

“ Yes,” replied he of St Thomas. “ and you 
drink it all. ’

“ You’re a liar,” retorted the man as Aid.
C^^ou"eta<k>t'of loafers,” he said, loooking 

scornfully at the committee.
“ Remove this man,” said Chairman Tait, 

and he was removed.

$ abandoned all hope.OSWKOO BARLEY MARKET.
OawEOO. Dec. 19, 11 a.m. — Barley opened 
uict. No. 2 Canada. 54üo; No. 2 extra, 561c. 
Oswego. Dae. 19.1 p*m.—Barley, quiet. No. 
Canada, 54’vc; No. 2 extra 56 i«c.

LIVERPOOL MARKET.

GRATEFUL—COMPOSTING.V / Engineers and Firemen in charge of insured boiler* are 
againstloee of life or injury to person resulting from explosion.

GEO. C. ROBB, Chief Engineer.

tfFICE

A Toeng People’e Bazaar.
Some little ladies of the city have been 

at work for weeks in getting articles together 
for a bazaar in aid of the Sick Children’s 
Hospital. The sale will open this afternoon 
at 2 and last till 10 at the residence of Mrs. 
W. Miltichamp, 592 Church-street, where 
they will be glad to sell their goods and en
tertain the fr.ends of their laudable work.

—Caswell, Maasey e Co a Bmuielon of Cod 
Liver Oil with Pepein and Quinine, is recog
nized as the best preparation known. Pre
scribed by the leading physicians, W. A. 
Dyer A Oo.. Montreal.

A Circular on Exemption-
Hon. J. M. Gibson, Provincial Secretary, 

has sent a circular to every municipal cor
poration in the province propounding 20 
questions in regard to tax exemptions, cov
ering all classes of property now exempted.

There is nothing equal to Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator tordestroyifig worm*. No 
articleof its kind has given such satisfaction.

Two Gentlemen of Peterbaro.
Mr. James Stevenson, M.P., and Mr. J. R. 

Stratton, M.L.A., both representing West 
Peterboro, were in town yesterday. Mr. 
Stevenson, who is also mayor of Peterboro 
and chairman of the Board of Education 
there, was up looking for teachers to fill 
positions in tne public schools.

J EPPS’S COCOA.293 YOUwrapper.
Sold by all Druggist» at 60o. and $L0d

SCOTT * BOWNB. Belleville.rLiverpool, Dec. 19. — Wheat, firm; 
duin 1 n't. poor; hohlerr otiur sparingly.
C rn, firm; demand, poor. Spring wheat, 7s 2d 

7s3d : red winter. 6s 9d to 6s lOd; No. 1 
< 21 ., 7* 3d 10 7s 34d. Corn, 4s 2id. Peas,
P • K.Mif 6d. Lard, 32s 6d. Bacon, long cl 
J3, anil 32-; h!i« rt clt^r, 33< Tallow, 25e 3d. 

* C Udose, whi • 1 •* «• oro<l, 53m (> I.

HEAD OBREAKFAST.
«n» * thorough knowlefig* of the natural 

law. wlüoh govern th. oponfflomof dhnMoa
îb^C^»rfo«bU!^oa^«rnMn
tomba» provided our br.akta.t table, with a

i82CHRISTMAS PRESMTS6s.

11 seu mu rn m best.Toronto Electric Light Oo. (Limit’d)
\ fe°

■ “tn,

BICBRBOHM’3 REPORT.
London, Ddv. lu. -r .oauug cargoes—Wheat 

cm11 ouiei. Arrivals, wheal 3, 
corn 2, so at wheat 3 ; awaiting orders, 
wliy.it 2. c -i n 3 Cargoes on passage— 
‘V. he it, firm bui less active, Corn quiet. Good 
C8 goes Ch lim wheat off o met, 35s was 31s 6d, 
, , »ml following monih 34e6d. was 34s 3d; 
Siuo wjFll Walla wheat off coast 34s 9d, w-ia 
34-4 3d* present and following mouth, 34s 3d, 

344; do mixed American corn, prompt 
sifamer. 19-, was 19s M; No. 2 red winter 
wheni, prompt steamer 32s 9d. was 32s6(1; pre- 
sont and following month 32s 9d. was 32a 6d. 
Australian wheat 35s 6d was34s to 3fls. French 
»nfkets firm. Liverpool—Snot Wheat, firm, 
e ,rn firmer. No. 1 Cal wheat 7»34<L K dearer; 1^2 Cal. 7. 01-2.1, S.:W. 6Ç 7d. Indian 7. O d, 
e„ur 20s 3d, peas 6s, all unchanged; corn 4s 3d, 
4 dearer.

Nothing better than a handsomely
DIRECTORS.

8. F. McKi 
H. M. Pellalt.
F. B. Poison.
8. Trees.

Thomas Walmsley.
OFFICERS.

W.H. Howland.
— President „ Vice-president

•fllce and Mrerlt* «e#1ss»ad«.fl»et of Beeti fit

FRAMED PICTUREJ \ nnon.Hugh Blain.^.I.«n'i
John Ley* COMB AND'PLACE YOUR ORDER.

THE G. J. SMITH CO.. LTD
COAL AND WOOD.
| BRANCH OFFIÇM-S65 Ktng-et W. ; tel$.

A fine selection of Oil and Watercolor 
Paintings, Etchings, Engravings, Etc.1

A. H. Campbell,I
Health-giving Herbs, Barks, Roots and 

Berries are in Burdock Blood Bitters which 
regulate all the secretions, purify the blood and 
strengthen the entire system,______

MATTHEWS .BEOS. 4 CO ^Miutesimply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only iû packets, br grocers, labelled thus:

■sjfitflfiiG*»**^*^ 1̂^1*»**»» Wl>* 1IMPORTSKS

Cherry-streets. »

IHT li •i
93 YONGE-STREET. 

orrhin AssiBii—*
:Sfi2cKLBr~<r^3ÏDiîtSONrTORONTOr> and Hamilton; accountant* aatignee* 
receiver,; registered cable eddree* “Junior.” 
Telephone 171& Toronto offlee, Stanley Cham
bers,37 Yonge-etreet Hamilton ofllce, H J vines- 
street Booth.

Before Jnitae Faleonbvldse.
Draper v. Radenhurst, enaction to recover 

property valued at $1500, was tried at the 
Civil Assizes yesterday afternoon. Judg-

s, HOF. DWDMI, MERVOUSJEBIUTY.
OHIlfOPODldr jjrtmueting vital drain, icnneedbyearirln

I iiWDON «CABANTBB AND MANICURE- JiïïS^îypwüïtic'ScJS»* wtoocJe impo
liVilllWJ mJAlLA__ irinoifiiF Nails Beautified Ck>rns, Bunions and tance or prematuie decline oftiia- manly pow

accident company. ‘asssa-
(ÙMriBD.) » KIW6-8T*e«T WS8T; BOOM L ûtiîïd^/o cur you. Cmuwitation free.

rae ACOldeDt "0 the Pt^ lnHour*D8 am. to 9 p.tmj^tuulaya' s to
A. T. McÇORUVReaident Secretary, No. 72 feesor at their private residence» will bo ca p,œ. Dr. Reeve, 383 ,/arv-steeUs, Toronto»

King street east Toronto, Ontario 84 6J upon after 7 p.m.

NOEL MARSHALL. MANAGER.
LATE OF NSW TO«LMARKETS.

loSs’Shf Gulf M 1.2.OtFto^M0dïSto& ’“The”^^1'Colirt will probably rise to- 

■ctive free, sellers unchanged. Wheat—Re-
laipts'12.650 bush, exports 21.503 bush, sales To-day’s list: Wheeler v. Childs, Central 
Tiswoo bush future*. 116 000 bush »Pot; eoot Bank V/Garlandt Williams v. BeU, Harris v.à'ElElm îrâ"“red tol totoîTelendorî’agfl? Dunnet, Elmsley v.^HTyfes.
N.îî'Nârthc'rf $4' to Â to” l'hYrd 96«tol|96j! Burdock Stood Bitters cure Dyspepsia, Liver
rTKf-a?L"».si;Aa*s 3^^ssaflsas«.Ati

MBW E The World THIS
HENS /
IT*» v- I
L53 *

Morans
great advantage of Burdock Blood 
ovei'-other medicines, is that it acts nt 

the same time onVthe Liver, the Bowels..the 
Secretions and the Kidneys while it imparts 
strengths

One 
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PLUSH GOODS 
FANCY GOODS

4:

— ■
'■* lHiG.

w

FUR BARGAINS
THE ATRADOM!

,, Sfc ~rfr4ii , -OJ6ASI-I. f
Iff a-

IP, PER LB. .-gllll
Prime Plum Pudding in the bag ready fw

^ftnUdMa!*'waJbeured OUNCE MEAT. * 
eta per lb.

High Brade!«•:

>r

SWANSEA.- k

PIANOS Ï» TS'

73 KING ST. EAST.

Seal Mantles and Jackets
BEAR BOAS,

White Lamb Jackets, $7.50, $9, $10.50. f
if will pay anyone who wants to bny Furs toieall on us.

LOWEST PRICES IN CANADA.

til YONOB-8TRBKT. TORONTO.
People with ordinary foresight 

oannot fall to see the rich harveet 
that awaits Investors in judiciously 
selecting property in this locality. 
The bridging of the Humber end 
•lie grading of Bleor-etreet from 
Dundaaetreet to that point will 
make Blooratreet the prettiest 

, drive we have within easy distance 
* of city. The following pronertlee 

m*y confidently be expected 
dbjpbla or treble in value when these 
improvements are completed, and 
two years la the extreme limit to 
Place before they are accomplished, 
A word to the wise should be suffi 
oient. For a few days only we can 
offer tho following at annexed 
prices: 300 feet east tide Craig-st, 
to: 325 feet west side Cralg-elroet. 
$8:200 feet west aide Eliza bent-street, 
SO: 100 feet south side Park-road, 
to: 382 feet north side Grenadier- 
street, $10; en bloc only, 25 per cent, 
cash—other property held at one- 
third higher prices. t

J. B, Bonstead & Co,,
18 Adelaide-street, East

AMISRNEXn. / SALISBlQBANB «rat BOMB.

TO-NIGHT LAST APPEARANCE OF
Special

I Prices.
sis, siaj
and SSL

AEndersed by the best authorities In the world.

B. S. WILLIAMS & SON,
»4S Toifratrwt, Toronto.

j . ■
PORTUG.DUNCAN ». DARR1SON we ore clearing : : Plush, Toilet, Odor, Manicure, Jewel, Glove

and Handkerchief Cases, Etc., Etc.,
At Our Customers’ prices preparatory to our moving Into our new 
premises on York-street.

We are also offering our Imported Fancy Goods, including Purses, Bill 

Books, Harmonicas, Bisque Figures, Vases, Fans, Music Boxes, Etc., at figures 
that will yield Enormous Prôflts..

Those in quest of BARGAINS should call at once.

■ i:* m THE
n w-Wax. off our stock of :to P5MMWE TBAPHC ■tier Serf 

Vassal 
S anli y 
Brllleb I 

, -Italy 1 
’v , Lisbon, 1 

bory’s note 
munication 
to the Minis 
upon the Pi 
ate the actic 
River and d 
Qiao as it exi 
of Serpa Pii 

Major 8er 
1879, on th

EXTR A—The sale of seau for the engagement iof

ROSE COGHLAN la reached in 00 hours by the elegant steamers 
of the Quebec Steamship Company, «ailing 
weekly from New York. The situation of these 
Islande south of the Gulf Stream renders

FROST UNKNOWN
porous coral formation prevents 
TM) Quebec S.S, Co. also despatch

Xmas week at the
«Ran

Opens this morning at 10. -
SOUBR Hi

and the

highest-olaaa passenger steamers every four
teen days for St. Kills. Dominica. Barbados. 
Trinidad and the principal West Indien Islands, 
affording a charming topical trip at a cost of 
about $5 per day. For all particulars apply to 
A, Ahern, Secretary. Quebec, or to Barlew 
Cumberland. Agent QuebeoS.S. Co., 72 Yonge- 
etreet, Toronto. _________

s*$ *
FACTORY 54 YONCB-ST11EBT. l*

THE HEMMING BROS’ COMPANY, (LTD.) FURS, FURS, FURS.SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
first and duly Affearaaees la Toronto or

MR AND MRS.
i ->■

OPPOSITE VICTORIA-ST.39. ADELA1 DE-ST. EAST,

KENDAL *

SANTA CLAUSOF LONDON
AND THE’R OWN COMPANY, 

Odder the dilution of DANIEL FROHMAN,
AT TAB

GRAND OrEltA HOUSE,
WEEK COMMENCING •

The best assortment of Gentlemen’s Pur Sets In SVSaIr I 
BEAVER, OTTER, PERSIAN LAMB and AsTKACHAN.

Gentlemen’s Otter, Beaver and Persian Lamb Gauntlets.
I•If T?A1IIV/*nilllilim

Seal, Otter, Beaver, Persian Lamb and Astrachan Caps, 
Also Fur Coats, Robes, as well as an Immense assort^ 
meut of Ladies’ Furs in Muffs, Storm Collars, Boas, etc.

All of which we are selling at wholesale prices during 
the balance of this month.

Gentlemen requiring a Fine Fur Set will 
money by going direct to

At the House-Furnishing Depot,.
MILNE’S,

BUSINESS PROPERTY
FOR SALE—Two stores 
In Church-street, just 
south of Queen, 34 feet 
frontage- No better 
location In the street 
Price $9500. Apply 
STANDBY, PENTL4ND 
A CO., 55 Adelalde-st 
east

MONDAY, DEC. 30.- >

EXCURSIONSRepertoire tor Week: ,
Monday and Tuesday, also Wednesday Matinee

A SCRAP OF PAPER.
Wednesday and Thursday Evenings, also 

Saturday Matinee,
THE IRON MASTER.

Friday and Saturday Evening*
THE QUEEN’S SHILLING. '

_ Subscription sale will bogin at Nord helmet's 
Mneic Store Monday, Dec. 23. Regular Bale 
Friday, 27th, at tho box-office of the theatre.

11

—TO—
Sv

âH save time and IBRITISH COLUMBIA,
I

169 YONGE-STREET. 155 YONGÇ- 11

STREET, , I
j- W

TONKINSWASHINGTON TERRITORY, <EJust received, 85000 worth Of Games, Single 
Lanterns, Children’s Desks, Dolls, Dolls’ Car
riages. Dolls’ Furniture, Beds anil Cradles, 
Sleighs, Drums. Velocipedes, Tool Chests, Print
ing Presses, etc.

300 Children’s Rattan Rockers, only $1 each, 
worth $1.75.

350 Dolls' Carriages, only $1 each, worth 
$1-50.

1000 Boys’ Cutter Sleighs, oui y 60 cents 
each, worth 81.

300 Grand Rapids Sweepers, only $3-35 each-
500 Polished Brass Library and Hall Lamps will l>e 

sold this week at prices never before heard of
Gas Fixtures and Globes In great variety.
100 Royal Canadian Wringers add Tub Stands, 

only $0.50.
Call and Inspect onr stock before the rush-
We sell onr Goods at unquestionably lower 

l»riees than any other house for goods of equal 
quality. - 1

3 \sSMITH * CO.’SM-ffi"* CORNER RICHMOND. •J A celts 1» SPARROWS opera OREGON AND CALIFORNIA.I $17»000_BLOOR ®lreot—a Kooti block. 

’ 4.Q0 FEET—Indian Road—$15.

150 Fi£ET—Beeoh Avenue—$18.
176 Avenue—$24?

I FEET—McKenzie and Davenport—$25.

FEST-Dnrium 8UWC-IM.

ilâtinew—Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday, ? 6December IT and 31. EOTica to cbebitbbs. }.______________ LMMI. CARDS. -Ç
A D. PERRY, Barrister, Solicitor, etc.— 
t\ . Society ana private fonda for invest- 
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Offices, 32 
Wellingtonitreet east, Toronto. ___________

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.THE VAIDIS SISTERS of theFor bertha and all information apply to any 
agent of the company. %i v_____ . V)U

ablele (he Natter of Frederick tree., Deceased, 
Pursuant*!» the Kevieed Slatutea or On
tario. 1887, Chapter HA Section SS, aad 
Amendmenu Thereto.

» LFRKD JONES, BARRISTER. HAS RE- 
. \ MOVED to hie now offices at Victoria 

Chambere, 9 Victoria-etreet (ground floor).
Telepliono 2088._____________________________
1>E0K te CODE, Barristers, Solioltori. etet, 
JL> 66 King-street oast, Toronto, cor. Leader- 
lane. Money to loan. Titles given special at- 
tention.
F^ASSEIÆ & CA8SEL8. BARRISTERS, 
V/ Solicitors, etc.» rooms 8 and 9, Manning» 
Arcade, Toronto. Hamilton Cassels. R. S 
Ca noli.
rxiNNlFF.* OANNIFF—Barristers, SoUd- 
Vy tors, ito., 38 Toronto-street, Toronto, J, 
Foster Cannîtit , Hemrt T. CAXNirr.
£ VLAHICK, HOLMES & CO., BARRISTERS, 
XV Soliottors. Notaries <tc.; money loaned. 
75 Yomre-stroet, Toronto. 246
TTElaSErE beesor. English a
YJ Ross, barristers,* solicitors, 17 Toronto- 
street, Toronto,
TXOUOLAS. GEORGE H.. SOLICITOR, 
19 Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc., 27 

Adelaide-street east; telephone 1134.
VL. LENNOX, Barrister, 13olicitor. Con- 

XTI* voyancer. eto. Money to loan. Room 1, 
Equity Chambers. 21 Adelaidestreet east. 
TTÔLMES Sc GREGORY, barristers. Solid 
JX ton and Conveyancers,' 10 King-street 
west. Toronto. W. D. Gregory. G, W. Holmes.

ERR. MACDONALD, DAVIDSON 1C IX. PATERSON, Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries Public. &c. Offices, Masonic Buildings, 
Toronto-street, J, K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdon
ald. W. Davidson. John A, Paterson, R. A.

end other fi 
their lives i 
quarter of i 

Pinto wei 
service of h 
had for sou

VAUDEVILLE COMPANY. 
15c, 38c, 36c. 50c. i 

Week Deo. B-IN THE RANKS.

W. R. CALLAWAY,
j300 District Passenger Agent,

118 Kingetreet west. Toronto.
Notice Is hereby given to creditors and others 

having claims against the estate of the said 
Frederick Lyons, late of the City of Toronto la 
the County of York, deceased,Bank messenger, 
who died on or about the 10th day of October, 
1888, to send, on or before the first day of Janus 
ary, 18911, to the undersigned or to the Truste 
Corporation of Ontario, 23 TorOntc-street,

FEET—Howland Avenue—$18.ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 300£
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

C.P.R. WILL SELL
Excursion Tickets

TO ALL POINTS.

Purchase your tickets at CP E. 
Ticket Office.

58 Yonge-strect,

XMAS WEEK DEO. »
Mystery and Revelation

FEET—Sunnyslde—$20. r i 5s»» 
Ey hu“

1000 BUYS 5acres W.T. Junction.
'Toronto, the administrators of the estate of the 

said deceased, Lhoir Christian and sum 
addressee a 
of their claim 
the nature 
them

ISQOQAA TAKES 3 brick-fronted houses 
W IThe Famous Mexican, awlsted by a coteire of I near Gerrard and River Street..

kids, including THE STEENS and the Wonder I O EE onr list of house and business properties 
r lif the llth Century. Edna, the Human Orchid. O for sale or exchange. McArthur, Smith

Prions as usual. Plan now open. & Co.. 61 King east.

en, tholr Uhrietian and surname^ 
nd descriptions, the full partlcnleie 
Ims, étalement of lhoir amount and 

the nature of the securities, if any. held by 
them. And notice is hereby further given that 
after the said first day of January, 1890. the 
said administrators will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said deceased amongst the pactise 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which the said administrators have 
then notloe, and that the said administrators 
will not be liable for the said assets, or any 
part thereof, so distributed to any person or 
persons of whose claim or olalms notloe has 
not been received by said administrator»#- 
aforesaid at the time the said distribution is ii 
made.

Dated at Toronto the fourteenth day of lie 
vember. 1889.

HOWLAND. ARNOLDI Sc BRISTOL.
Solicitors for the Administrators 

The Trusts Corporation or Ontario.

i evidences 
was the c
quarters. 
In an ,eBATTLE OF GETTYSBURG | McCd^.d?^î^„creXlènt^^y

ing choice location—niakftt cosy home.
13 OSEkAve.—8 brick modern conveniences, 8 
JLlv rooms—would exchange.

$ *$ - fissfc
■red in his

SiCorner Front and York-street».

- Admission 35e- - Children 15c, _____________
PERFORMANCE IK THE MUSEUM I ____________
■very Afurnoon * and ^Evening at | ,S J^med^motfero mTvtffimcm-lhmp

rO-NIGHT:

/end he lev 
lections of 
scribed the-fronted, 7 rooms—

JOHN MILNE & CO; teforb xi 
Coando,■

a into the
toMsermnk
Bis escort

DONT FAIL TO HEAR 
THE FAMOUS

F OTS—W. T. Jnnction. Hamburg avenue. 
JU Huron, etc. W. F. Carrier. 18 Kingstreet P

ri My was
ofRWISHQ

199 Yonge-st. and 5 & X ftueen-st. E. Gavin Browne Mgr.JUBILEE SINGERS E‘TLEY & CO S LIST : \Y w i him

CHRISTMAS
, i

weary
per foot will bay seven hundred feet in 

Cox well avenue,north of Cronyn avenue. 
ey&Co.E On theeod

T7*INGSFOItD 5t EVANS, Barristers, So 
NX llcitora, etc. Money to lend. No. M 

Manning Arc,de, Toronto. R. E. Klngsford.
sonre K. Evans.___________________________ _

T AWR1ÏNCK Sc MILLIGAN. BARRIS- 
1J TERS. Solicitors. Conveyancers, eta. 

Building and Loan Chambers. 15 .Toronto- 
street. Toronto.
T INDSÈŸ Sc LINDSEY, BARRISTERS. 
I i Solicitors, Notaries Publie, Conveyancers 
-6 York Chambers, Toronto-itreeL Money to 

Geohoe Lindsey. W1. M. Lindsey.

-AND-3ond-street Congregational Church Tonight 
Admission only 25 cents.

onffil A P®r foot will bay seven hundred feet in 
JMU CoEwell avenue, south of Blmr street
Petley Sc Co._______________________________
din Der foot will buy onehnndred and fifty

Celebrated French Painting, |Hidi^b.%±reK,rcoto u,e
“Departure *f Emigrants,” » per foot will boy fifty feet in Coxwel!

Flatted by 200,000 piople in New York, now on DAO avenue, done to Gerard etreet. Petley
riow at Toronto Att Gallery, ITS King-street I «Co. __________________ :________________
[vest. Admission 26o; children on Saturdays I (ru-a a per foot will buy one hundred feet in
tic; stndnnf ’ tickets, ten for $1.50.________ __| flpjLO Coxwell avenue, close to Queen streeL

Petley & Co., 69 Adelaide street east and 730 
Bathurst street.

Great Clearing
Sale.

/AUCTION MALES.VABSENCE» TEAFMC. iv

INMAN LINE.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

NEW YORK & LIVERPOOL.
S.S. City of Paris Wed., Dec. 35. 
S S, City of Chicago Wed., Jan. 1.

For tickets and full particulars 
apply to
Barlow Cumberland, S.S. Agt. 

73 Yonge-slrcet, Toronto-

auction stirs.

NEW YEARS JWWffîf
ESTABLISHED 183

undertaken

4P

-WILL ISSUE TO-

Students and Teachers TO the
reported t 
Portuguese*■ v ' Î Mortgage SaleSPECULATORS. theRound Trip Tickets At Fare and a Third, good 

going December 10th to31at, 1889, and to return 
UP to January 3let, 1890.

claimed byL-CUTLBBY, 
, SPOONS,

’ FORKS.

of Valuable Properf^ fa ACDONALI) Sc CARTWRIGHT, Barrie- 111 tars. Solicitors. Sec.. 18 Kingstreet 
En at, Toronto. Walter Macdonald. A. D,

lead to an 
European 

In 1ST 
Of explora

iGENERAL PUBLIC West Toronto Junction.PER FOOT will buy eight hundred 
feel. Reid-avonue. close of Gerrard* 

street. A.B.E.. Club Chambers, Toronto. 
"WTtOR SALE—We have for private sale a few 
JP 6 acre lots of choice srarden land six miles 
west oHthe city limits. Manure delivered by 
the C.P.R. for 50c ©or ton. For particulars 
enquire ofj William Stanfield on llie premises
near Dixie, o#M- W. Cook, Cooksville,______
O ILL1NG LOTS on Brock-avenue,J^reston- 
il avenneand Manchester-avenue, on very 

easy terme.Money lent to Builders. C.C. Baines,
No. 21 Front street._______ __________________
C^OR exchange — Now. nice central pair 
Jj dwellings; licensed hotel, unencumbered* 
nine new productive dwellings, unencumbered; 
productive town property: large farm for 
smaller one. Moore-13 Victoria Street._______

Cartwright. •

street west. Money to loan.________ _____

Sc SHKPLEY, Barristers, Solicitors, No-

. : ,$10
CENTRAL TORONTO PROPERTY 
wanted for private capitalists-Own- 
era who want to sell at fair market 
vaine will please give ns particulars 
for prompt work. To ask 25 or 30 
per cent more than would gladly be 
taken Is a mistake: It is mnob more 
satisfactory to the eeller and buyer 

• that the lowest price should be q 
ed at first. We do not undertax 
offer property to onr investi 
friends at figures away above 
market

R. J.Qn

m *Round Trip Tickets at Fare and a Third on 
Dec. 20 to 25. and Dee, 27 to January 1. 1890. 

inclusive, good to return until Jan. 6,1890,
SPECIAL ATTRACTION.

Auction Sale of Valuable Free
hold Property la St. Matthew’s 
Ward, In the City of Toronto.

the Porta
Under and by virtue of a power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale in two parcels by Public Auciion by 
Oliver. Conte Sc Co. at tho Mart, 57 King- 
street east, on Sutnrdav, the 21st tiny of Decem
ber. 1889. at I he huur'of 12 o’clock noon, tho fol* 
lowing valuable property, viz*

1st p i reel, Block let tered D.
2nd parcel, the northerly twenty-three feet, 

more or less throughout, from front to rear of 
lot twenty-three and lot twenty four, nil on the 
eaet side of Western-avenue In the town of 
West Tdronto Junction as shewn in plan num
bered 799, registered In the Registry Office for

The said 1st parcel is va 
said 2nd parcel there are 
detached, brick fronted, seven-roomed, rough
cast houses with stone foundation*.

Each of said parcels will be offered for sale, 
sublecl to a reserve bid. and said 2nd parcel 
will be offered also sutgect to a certain mort
gage for $3200, and interest at 7 per cent, per 
annum, covering the whole of lots twenty-three 
and twenty-four, payable in four consecutive 
Instalments of $300 each, the instalments to be
come due and paid on tho 15th of September in 
each of the years 1889,1890, 1891, 1892. together 
with a final instalment of $2000.1 
and paid on the 15th day of Se 
First pay ment on the loth da>
1889.

Terms of sale* Ten per ceht. of purchase 
money to be paid in cash at time of sale to the 
vendor'ffiplioitor. and the balance in thirty 
days thereafter without interest.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to GEORGE H. SMITH.

665 2SH Victoria-street. Vendors' Solicitor.

M
taries, etc.

J. J. Maclaron,
VV . H. Merritt, G. F. Simpler,
W. E .Middle-ton, R. C. Donald,
A. F. Lobb, E. M. Lake,

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street, 
lYfcPHERSON Sc CAMPHKLL, BARKIS* 
JYJL TERS, Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. 8 
Union Block. 36 Toronto-street ___________

naxWhite Star Une Rivera
trading

*
J, IT. Macdonald, Quality Warranted.

Prices away down. SplendidValue. *
On Dec.24 and 25. good to ieturn up to Dec. 
26. and on Dec. 31 and Jan. 1. good to return 

until Jan. 2.1890.uot- 
e to ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. In Pursuance of the Power of Sale contained 

in a mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of the sale, there will he sold by Public 
Auction at the Mart, 57 King-street east, in 
tho City of Toronto, at noon, by MESSRS- 
OLIVER, COATE Sc CO., on

Lcuroo*,:
Circulation 
Created Mr.

mg
the GRAND TRUNK RY. J. & A. BERTRAM, :>rWednesday, 

are berthed
New York to Liverpool every 

Second and third class pnesengi 
in accommodations of the very highest order, 
married couples and families being given 
special nriva'e rooms, ISnrlis, electric* lights, 
and every modern convenience^ Winter rate* 

in force. Particulars from all agents of the

iirrrTHâc Co.
* King-street east. JA/IERCER & BRADFORD. BARRISTERS 

aYJ. and Solicitors. Special attention o patent 
litigation. 60 Adelaide street Bast, * opposite 
Court House. M. 8. Mercer. 8. H. Bradford, 
1%/f EREDITH, CLARKE. BOWES & IIIL- 
. jJL TON, barristers, solicitors,etc., 24 Church 
street,Toronto. W. R Meredith., Q.C,, J. B.
Clarke, R, H.JBowes, F. A. Hilton.________ 6_
'llEYKRS, WALLHRIDGE Sc GREGORY, 
Yt Barristers, Solicitors, eto., 23 Soott-street, 

‘ oronto. Adam H. Meyers, W.H. Wall bridge.
, . F. Gregory, B.C.L-
H1UI.LIGAN. JAMES A., BARRISTER, 
,Y| Solicitor, Notary, etc. Office—15 King- 
street west, Toronto, Money to loan at lowest
rateB.________________ . __________________
J~k’SULLIVAN Sc ANGLIN—BARRISTER^ 
U Solicitors, eto. Offices. Medical Building, 
oomer Bay and Rlohniond-atreets. edUmo

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS.
will issue to

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS
Round trip tickets at fare and a third, good 
going Dec, 10 to 31, 1889. to return up to Jan. 
31. 1890. GENERAL 
third on Dec. 20 to 25 and Dec. 27 to Jan. 1st, 
1890, to return up to Jun. 6, 1890. Single fare 
Dec. 24 and 25 ty, return 26, and Dec. 31 and Jan. 
1, to return Jan. 2,1890.

U- 114 Yonge-street
SATURDAY. DEC. 21,A.D.’89_____________11KLP WANTED._____________

ITT ANTED—-General servant, Apply to 
Y Y Mrs. Peliatt, 349 Slierbourne-street . 
SALESMEN wanted at once—A few good 
O men to sell our goods by sample to the 
wholesale and retail trade. We are the largest 
manufacturers in our line in the world. Lib
eral salary paid. Permanent position. Money 
advanced for wages, advertising, etc. For full 

Centennial Mrg- C<x. Chicago,

j i
references, either ivstem. Box w,'World. / 1

■OTKIA AND kemtli.VTa "V'** I 
BETTS- BEST AUK ANT AND DIX* \ 

INC HALL.
lined M Jordenureel, opposite mew 

•rcnmiH,
I challenge all Toronto to beat my 25 eenl 

dinner. I have engaged Mr. Oorringe, the best 
cook in Canada. Board $3 per week, Sunday 
Included. Banquets,ailnneis and supper» aerv 
ed on or off the promise»___________ -240
Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Reopened at the Grand Opera House building,
13 Adelaide-street west. Open day end night 
doors never dosed. 'The only first-class Ajk 
night restaurant in .the oit y. Everything, fliv* 
class. Oysters solved in 15 styles. Large 
Private Dining Rotom for special oyster sup
pers. Breakfast, dinner or tea at 25 cents. Tele*
phone 2060._______ r ^ __________
OALMKlt HOUSE—COHNER KINO ANi>
JL York-streets, Toronto—only $1 per day s 
also Kerby House. Brantford. _____

SITUATION* WANTED.Upon 
r semi-

can t property. 
» erected fouiLots Numbers 44. 45, 46. 47, 48. 49,

50. 51. 52. 53, 54. 65. 70. 71 and 72, as laid down 
on Çlan “M" 81, filed in the Land Titles Ufl^ce.

Lots 4J, 45. 40, 47, 48 and 49, front on Broad
view avenue, each having a frontage of fifty- 
five feot except Lot 44, which has a frontage on 
Broadview avenue of fifty-eight feet four 
inches.

Lots 50, 5L 52, 53, 54 and 55, front on Wool- 
frey avenue and have a frontage of sixty feot 
each, except Lot 50, which has a frontage of 
seventy-seven feet two inches.

Lots 70, 71 and 72 front on Wilson street Lot 
70 and 71 each have a frontage of sixty feet and 
Lee 72 of fifty-one feet 3 inches.

The above property will be put up in one Lot, 
and if the offer is not satisfactory will then be 
sold in seperate lots. This property is well 
worth the attention of /eal estate men. and is 
situate In the most promising part of the city. 
For further particulars and terms apply to the 
Auctioneers, or to

now 
line or * London, 

has made p
by Staale] 

v Stanley obj 
a batch of 
ed, which c

T. W. JONES,
Genl Canadian Agent. 37 Yonge-st. Toronto

PUBLIC-Fare and aT ARCS WAKBHOU8E. No. 46 
JLi ColborMe-streel. with new 
Plate glass fre>Ml, Mew plMmblng 
aad receatly palmted aad refitted; 
feat moderate.

A ISO A NUMBER OP NEW ©F- 
PICES on first fiat of Pacific 

1 Buildimgs. Scetl-strcet.Bcautifelly 
V decorated aad tarnished with hot 

water heatlag. Apply te
JOHN P1SKBN d CO.,
23 Scett-street, Toreato.

WINTER RATES.
“Glasgow Service.”

STEAMERS fV_RY SATURDAY
BT3EI

IP. J. SLATTER,
City Pass. Agent.

Office cor. King and Yonge and 20 York st.

terms address,
Ill., or Cincinnati, O. 249 ;#k;
VXT ANTED-RELIABLE LOCAL AND 
▼ ▼ traveling salesmen. Positions perman

ent. Special » inducements now ; fist-selling 
specialties. Don't delay. Salary from start. 
Brown Bros., Nurserymen, Rochester, N.Y.246

upon J±.ini 
* journey 
miles for 
ment of as 
Tib as am.

to become due 
ptember. 1893. 
of September.

-----FROM-----DOMXNIONLIJffE 1.——TO— ■ IOWAN & ROSS, 1 
ll 25 York Chambers 
A. Rowan, James Ross.
T>0S8, CAMERON, MoANDREW te CANE, 
XT Barrititerri London and Canadian Cham- 
liera,Toronto, Hon.G.W.Rosa,M.O.Cam.roo,
J, A. McAndrew Q. F. Cane._______ ed>2mo
11 BAD, REAL) te KNIOHT, BARRISTERS 
Ft) Solicitors, etc,, 76 King-street east 
Toronto. D. B. Read. Q, C.. Waiter Rwtd. ■
7. Knight. Money to loan._________________ _
UHIL'ION, ALLAN & BAIRD, BARRIS- 
io TERS. Solicitors. Notarié» eto., Toronto 
and Georgetown. Office», 86 King-street east 
Toronto and Creelman's Block. Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J, Shilton, J. 
laird.______________________________________

ETC., 
it. T.Kojal Mail Steamships# 

1889. WINTER SEASON. 1890.
and^ ________________ FINANCIAL.

EVENING CLASSES âiFHmM
I financial agent, 65 King-street east, cor.Leader- 
I lane. -

MtlltAL AID .EDUCATIONAL. in the main
may

inLiverpool Service. Sailing Dates.
From 

Portland.
Thar., Dec. 19 

“ Jan. 16 
“ Jan. 3U

.......... Dec. 14.

.......... Dec, 2L
.........Dec. 28.

.........Jan. 11.
For Flores, Faval, Gibraltar, Naples, Trieste, 

Venice, and Mediterrunian ports S.S. Assyria 
Dec 21.

For Gibraltar and Naples S.S. Victoria Jan. 8. 
Cabin rates $65 to $120.

For full particulars apply to
ROBINSON & HEATH,

Custom House Brokers, 69fr Yonge-street^

Ethiopia............
Anchoria..........
Devonia............
Furneasla..........
Circassia..........

From
Halifax. W -ÊESLr

The See
IxwrOw,, 

South Afrfl 
irdeecribee

; NOW ON AT ____________
CANADIAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 

AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE;
a ' FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN 

* I put through without delay at “The
r ! Land Mart," 60 Adelaide-street east.

Meyers, Wallbritlgc & Gregory,
Vendor’s Solicitors.

'Sat., Dec. 21 
** Jam 18 
“ Feb. 1

OREGON..
SARNIA..
OREGON..

Bristol service for Avonmonlh Dock.
REDUCED RATE&

Cabin, Portland or Halifax to Liverpool, $50 
to $60; return. $100 to $110. Intermediate to 
Liverpool or Glasgow, $25; Steerage, to Liver
pool. Queenstown, Londonderry, Belfast, Lon
don or Glasgow, $20.

Cabin. Portland to Bristol (direct steamer), 
$40; return, $80,

LYDON'S MART,Dated December 14, 1889.
Oliver, l/oate & Co., Auctioneers.

%rustic LI Bit A KY BUILDING, TORONTO
Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7.30. Enter 

any time. Gall for particulars.

UDICIAL SALE OF VACANT PROPER
TY in Toronto, Pursuant to the judgment 

of the Chancery Division of the High Court of 
Justice made in re Sparkhall, tenders addressed 
to the Moster-in-Ordinaiy, Osgoode Hall, To
ronto, will bo received up to 12o’clock noon of 
Saturday the 21et day of December, 
the purchase of the following lands e 
mises, that is to say, lot number eight 
on tho west side of Logan-avenue, 
part of lot number thirteen in the first conces
sion from the Bny in the Township of York 
excepting thereout that portion of said lot 
taken for the purpose of opening and widening 
Logan-a venue, which said lands contain about 
94 acres, and have a frontage in Logan avenue 

-of about six hundred and seventy-six (676) feet 
feet. Terms of sole:

£ 81 Yonge-st., near Hing-st. 0____________ miSlttKSS CAIHHt
XX" HITE WASHING and KalsomlolwL 
1* Orders-promptly attended to. CL H. 

Page, Na 35 Teraulay-etreet.

T%/f A CLEAN Sc GRUNDY] LOAN AND 
JjjL Estate Brokers. 23 Victoria-street. 
Houses from $600 upwards; small cash pay
ments; choice building lota in all parts of the

President. | city forgsale or exchange.__________
Tas ONE Y BEIX)W MARKET RATES ON 
lvX business property where security is un
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate se
curities at current rates without trouble or 
expense to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 20 Wel- 
lington-street east. ■_________________________

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE I MhSSvSg&SS
and Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.__________
\\T F. CARRIER. Real Estate. Loaning anff 
V V , Insurance. Special facilities for Real 

Estate. Fire Insurance, Life Insurance and 
Loaning Business. City and Farm Property 
for Excnunge. 18 King’streofc East, Toronto.

THOS. BEN GOUGH,
(Official Reporter York Co. Courts), srnnAYLOR,MoCULLOUGH& BURNS. BAR- 

L RISTERS, Solioltori, Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, 19 Manning arcade. Money to 
loan at lowest rates. ______________________

1889, for 
and pre- 

eituato 
Toronto;

Grand Sale by Auction
-or-

SIX NEW FINE SQUARE

LAND SÜX 
.agbtsman. 10 ;

rTNWlN, FOSTER & PROUDfÔMT ,
A.J Provincial Land Surveyors, Civil Engi

neers, Draughtsmen and Valuators, comer of 
Bay and Richinond-streeie (next to Cily Regie* 
try Office). Telephone No. 1336.

Lf IXDUtiH, PROVINCIAL 
fX* VEYOR, valuator and dra 
oronto-street, room 0.TO. DRUGGISTS. oreT1VENING SHORTHAND CLASSES ON 

J44 an improved plan. Barker’s Shorthand 
School, 45King-street east. Intercolonial Railway north of

coastline36 _________ MACHMEBY FOR SALK
Z'aNE second-hand screwing and tapping 
If machine, with dies and counter shaft- 
175. ____________________

The co1*7
THE PAKKDALE

Well Qs^Éblished drug business in the West 
End, dofiig a business of $10,600 a year. Good 
coraermore and eight-roomed dwelling; hot 
water heating throughout. Present owner 
retiring. Will be sold together or separately. 
This is a good opportunity for a druggist to 
acquire an established business. For full 
particulars apply to

*Rosewood Pianos y v£ ^NM second hand wood lathe In good order
U — $30. ______________________________
^JNÊ No. ? Detroit blower, good as nbw—$80.

^^NE foot-power press—$25.

Trustee and Liquidator. Office: Queel
OF CANADA.

>
by a depth of about 635
Ten per cent, of the purchase money is to be 
paid to the vendor’s solicitors upon Edifica
tion of acceptance of offer, end the balance in 
one month thereafter, without interest, into 
Court to the credit of this matter, or if desired 
by the purchaser sufficient with the said deposit 
of ten per ct to make 4 of said purchase money 
in one month witbdut Interest after acceptance 
of offer, and the balance to be secured by 

rtgage over the premises, payable in five 
years, with interest at six per cent, payable 
half-yearly. The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. The other conditions of 
sale are the standing conditions of Court 
Vendors will only be bound to produce such 
deeds or evidence of title as are in their pos
session, and will not furnish any abstract. 
For further particulars and terms and condi
tions of sale, apply to Heigbington, Urquhart Sc 
Boyd, corner of Bay and Rlchmond-streets 
Toronto, Solicitors for the Petitioner Janet 
Sparkhall, or to John Hoakin. Esq., Q.C„ Offi
cial Guardian. Dated Dec. 2.1889.

665 NEIL MoLEAN. Chief Clerk.

Trustee and Liquidator. Office; Queen 
Chambers, 20 Wellinsrton-street east Com 
for periodically auditing and balancing
ness books at special rates.________________
O TEAM DYE WORKS - LADIES' AïWf 
IO gentlemen's winter garments cleaned or 
dyed at James', 153 Richmond west. *

ATBNTS PROCURED IN CANADA, ... . — and foreign l 
out te Co., Solicitors of

London,
ton bum

f$WILL BX^OBUAILT OPENED ON

From one of the best manufac
turers lu the Uoiuiuivu. on

Hm-Tho direct route between the we^) and all 
points on the Lower St. Lawrence ana Baie des 
Chaleur. Province of Quebec, also for Now 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St 
Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through 
without change between these points in 30 
hours.

The through express 
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by 
electricity and héated by steam from the loco
motive, thus greatly increasing the comfort 
iindsafecyof travellers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day 
curs a re run in all through express trains.

Friday Bvenmg, Dec. 30.
ssa-ssars ïïæ st I SMSHeSE
liver addresses. I jg King street east, Toronto._________613

pxbttefigaûNE second hand wooden frame rip and 
cross cut saw table—$40. IPETLEY & CO..

Real Estate Brokers,
69 Adelaide-street east 

and 730 Bathurst-street. Toronto.

MONDAY, DEC. 23, ebjmtë» P- If S“Hk

' «J. order
justice win 

Lisbon, 1 
Brazilian > 
originators

NE 5 horse power horizontal engine—$100. T>ATENTS PROOU1 
ST- United Statqf an 
Donald C. Ridout te Co., 
22King-atreeteast. Toronto. 
F'AAKTILLB DAIRY—4811 YONG 
V/ Guaranteed pure fermenf milk si 
retail only. Fred. Hole, proprietor.

At 8 o’clock p in.
Every Instrument fully guar

anteed for 5 years.

4- ENK No. 117 Gurney hot water heater in 
LT perfect order—$75.
CJHAFTTNG, hangers, all sizes: I.X.L. pipe 
)0 machine. G. T. Peudrith, 78, 77 Adelaide 
west, Toronto.

86
A cordial invitation is extended to all I $50»000 loau'on^good morille °

Interested. « I curity; terms easy; no commission. Ja
_ , Macdonald, Barrister and Solicitor, 14 King-
Doors will be opened at 7.30. Proceedings | street west, 

will commence at 8.

)
mes A. The POLSON IRON WORKS GO. 23Thetrain oars of the Inter-»

v"
of Toronto (Limited).

Manufacturers of JAMES LYDON,$250,000 TO LOAN
5* and 6 per cent., on Real Estate Security, 

in sums to suit Second Mortgages purchased. 
Notes Discounted. Valuations and arbitra-

NBW ENLARGED EDITIONDR. W.H. GRAHAM theJAM. LOBB, Hon. Sec. i At Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES OP THEAuctioneer.3561 era
Atlas of Toronto Oity and Suburbs. ition.OFFICE IN

MEDICALNIGHT SCHOOL from 20 to 1000 horse-power, the rooet perfeo 
engine in the world for economy and durabilityGanadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route
LYD0XTS MART.tiens attended to

WM. A..' X.X1
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance 
Company. Offices, 10 Adelaide-street East. 
Telephone 562. __________________________

I
* OW, The surreys for this work are approachlM 

completion end details are added from ever 
thousand eew plans that hare been filed la 

the Registry Offices- since the present edition 
was leeuod. Many of the originels will he ope» 
for inspection at my office from Tuesday, 17th 
to Friday. 20th December, (10 a.a. to6p.m.) 
after whioh date they will be placed la litho
graphers' hands. The present subscription list 
will close on January 15th end the published 
price thereafter, will be $25 pereopy.

CHAR B. GOAD. Oi

STATIONARY AND MARINE BOILERS 
Steam Launches and Yacht» INSTITUTE Lisbon,J towAT THE oneBIVIIIXMD#. In Salerooms, first floor, on that the tt 

pwnarchy.
Steam Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Works — Esplanade east. 
Toronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock 
—Owen Sound. Ont.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Friday morning will 
loin outward mail steamer at Halifax on 
Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general .merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and New
foundland ; also for shipments of grain and 
produce intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also #reight and 
rates, on application to ‘

N. WE1TIEK8TON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent#

$3 Roesin House Block, York-sL, Toron 
D. POTTING KB,

Chief Superintendent

198 King-street w 
late 170.

For cure of Catarrh 
Dyspepsia and 

Chronic 
Diseases. „

Devotee his attention to the treatment of
Diseases of the Sklu—as Pimples, 

r Ulcers, etc.
Private niaeaeee and all troubles arising 

from Youthful Folly and Ezceeaee, aa Impo
tency, Sterility, Varicocele, etc.

IMeeates or Women. Painful, Profuse or 
Suppressed Menstruation, Leucorrhées, Ulcera
tion end all Displacements of the Womb.

, Office hours: 9a,m teS p.m,i Bundaya 1 tel

Britisl imerioai Business Wise, MONEY^TO^LOAN.
j in amounts from $1000 to $100,000. Interest, 

The Second Term Will com- 53^ per cent, and 6 per cent. 4
meiice MONDAY, DEC. 16th, at MOBTCAtiES BOUGHT.
7-30 p.m.

Tor terms address

WESTERN CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS
COMPANY.

53RD HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of 

FIVK PER CENT, for the half-year ending on 
31st December, 1889, has been declared and will 
be payable at the offices of the Company, 76 
Church street, Toronto, ou and after WED
NESDAY. 8th January. 1890. Transfer books 
closed from 21st to 30th December, 1889, 
inclusive. WALTER S. LEE,

655655 Managing Director.

x>:
‘The subscriber will sell by auction the bal- $ 
ance of Mrs. Lawlor’s Household Effects, 
comprising Real Turkish Rugs, Carpets, 
Fancy Furniture, Hall Stand, also fine Pic
tures, Drawing and Dining-room Suites, Ex
tension Table, Sideboard, Secretary, Mirrors,
Cut Glassware, Silver Plate, China, etc., etc.

Sale at 11 a.m. prompt, in upstairs sale
room.

.XX». IO- IO.

ea@
Bros., «a» 

«real â"

■I:b:

Shortbread of ,
Scotch Cake '

London Graphic, London News, Yule Tide. 
Lady’s Pictorial, Holly Leaves, Chatterbox. 
Globe. Star, Paris Figaro, Paris Illustre, Frank 
Leslie’s. Harper's Weekly, Xmas Judge, Puck, 
Life, etc., eto., at

A. E. AMES
38 KINC-ST. EAST, TORONTO

€. O'DEI,
_______ Secretary.

pssaeuger
UfitUselflWlSNiyilTB BBOS.,

6&8 Toronto street K,
with Christmas Metteeeton utvr ___ yiiTBBINABi;___ ___________

/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
VF Horse Infirmary. Temperance-street 
Principal assistants b atteadanoe day or

Ùt IkrtCTM WAMTIiP.
ANTED TO PURCHASE—A portable 

—ine, also a saw rig. Apply Box 27$

ABT.fllO LKT—Two Residences with stores, 
■ Queen-street east/$18 each—Residence, 

Bvlmoat-street, 7 rouma, $13 per month. Silas 
laitivS, tialee Sleek, Terouto-stresU

Corner Jarvis and AttotoM»T W. L. FORSTER-PUP1L OF MON8 JAMES LYDON,
•9 . Bougucrenu, studio 81 King-street East, ...
SpeoiUty portraiture, 34» . AMÜ9MO» 61 King west and» StortoMtRailway Office. rerldMeneten, N.B. Nov, li. I#»
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